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F M 1 1 T O
A t T ig h e  s  O ld  S ta n d s
304. 306 & 308 Main St.. Rockland
The proprietor bn- lust returned from Bostou, and has ; 
purchased a large stock of gootte especially 
designed for the
HOLIDAY TRADE!
R a tta n  C o o d s ,  F a n c y  C h a ir s ,  
W o rk  T a b le s ,  F o o t  R e s t s ,  
B r a c k e t s ,  e t c . ,  e t c .
Io  addition to d ic e  tliore is the ostial large and staple J
F U R N IT U R E !
PARLOR SUITS
F ltO M  $ 3 0 .0 0  to  # 1 0 0 .0 0 .
Folding Chairs.
In Plush, Repp and Terry.
Sofas from $8.50 to $11.50
Lounges from $3.50 to $11.
L ib rary  C h a i r s ,  C h i ld r e n ’s  
H ig h  a n d  R o c k in g  C h a ir s .
C I i l S >  SETS.
Black Walnut, Ash,Painted Pine,
forirg.
K n itting  the Scarf.
A sly little maiden sits by me to-night,
Softly humming an old tune low ;
The bright threads flash through her lingers white. 
As she guideth the needles to and fro.
Sweet Is the song that the maiden singeth.
Sad to my heart are the thoughts it brinseth— 
Dreams that were buried so long ago 
Under the snow—under the snow.'
Little the maiden kuoweth of this.
Weaving the bright threads in. the while;
Her thought are weaving a dream of bliss.
And the red lips part in n sweet hnlf.smile;
As her happiness in with each stitch she twineth, 
And the light in the luminous eyes that shiueth, 
L'udcr the lids grow tender and dim,
Thinking of hint—thinking of him.
Thus the needle beareth a double thread,
Aa daintily in and out it plies,
And the conscious flood in her cheeks grown red, 
'Xeath the smile o f my steady eyes. .
Shake dowu the cloud of thy brown hair’s glory» 
Lest thy blushes should tell the story,
That was old wheu the Eden aides were blue. 
Yet ever is new—ever la new.
Hu blushing us shyly the maiden slugs,
Entiling the scarf for her absent love 
And methinks two angels w ilbgoldei 
Softly round the maiden hover.
Heav en grant that the hopes thou art wenviug 
Leave no room In thy heart for grieving;
Angels keep thee,” I  softly pray.
Tarniug away—turning away.
MATTRESSES,
f o r t e r s ,  M a ts ,  P a t e n t  C a r ­
p e t  S w e e p e r s ,  F e a t h e r  
D u s t e r s ,  e t c . ,  e t c .
A FULL LINE OF
i PAINTS, OIL, GLASS,
R O C K LA N D , M A IN E , T H U R SD A Y , D E C E M B E R  2 5 ,1 8 7 9 .
“ What is your name? ”
•Tommy.’’ 
i “ Tommy wliat?”
“ Dunno.”
“ Aren’t yon cold?”
“ Not so wery ■'—oh. the indifference and 
misery past recognition of its own suffering 
in the little voice.
i “ Aren’t yon hungry? ”
“ Not so wery.”
“ Aren’t yon tired?”
“ I ’m nliis tired.”
“ Poor thing, you must stay here till yon 
are rested arid warmed, and have some 
supper.
•She’ll wollop me if I don’t get some 
witiles.’’ was all lhe boy replied, and prob­
ably all he thought. It was easy lo see 
that he had ceased ages ago to think of him­
self. or to regard his life in any other light 
than a struggle to get •• wittles.” in order 
that he might escape “ wolloping." It. wqs 
all he knew of life, and ho was tired of it; 
it probably did not occur to him that to he 
tired was anything to complain of. - 
Mrs. Vane nt once got the boy a nice 
supper, with hot. eoffuu... Tommy ate it, 
but not as if lie were iiungry; the pitiful 
little fellow had very likely got over being 
hungry, and he ate it because he was told 
to. and without thanks. •
Questions, which ‘deceived short replies, 
elicited slowly the feeL that the boy-had a 
father and mother, and. they lived in South 
street, and that it \vasf«< them that he was 
to carry home the “ wittles."
“ What do.es your father do? ”
“ Smokes, mostly.’’
“ What does your mother do? ”
; “ Drinks. Sometimes she washes.”
“ Do they do anything else? ”
“ Fights.’’
“ How do they treat you, Tommy?’’
*• Dunno.”
| “ But do they ever whip you ? ”
“ Yes’in. Beats me. I gets so tired.”
“ Where do you sleep? ”
I “ On the floor.” 
i “ Haven’t yon any bed?”
• “ There liain’t any bed. They has the 
bed. I gets under the table.”
* “ And no bed clothes? Ain’t you cold?” 
i “ Not so wery. I ’m mostly tired.”
' “ Does not your father do any work, or
: earn any money?”
“ I dunno! ”
’ “ But what do you; do. T om m y?”
“ I perwides the wittles.”
' The child stated the fact simply, as if he 
had said “ I go lo school,” as if “ perwid- 
j ing the wittles ” was the natural occupa­
tion of children. It was all he knew of 
life. He glanced at the big basket and 
added:
“ When I den’t per wide the wittles, I 
gits beat.”
lie hud a weary, mechanical way of say­
ing it, as if it concerned somebody else. All 
this misery of his existence was evidently 
perfectly natural to him, and ’he only sen­
sation that remained to the wasted little 
boy was that of weariness, and principally 
weariness of being beaten so much.
It was with a great-ache that Mrs. Vane 
having filled his basket, let the infant go
, ,  . , e . f . i i - i  forth again into the howling night, but notHere is a little leaf out of a book winch y,e ba(, . , lp —  the
was never printed and never bound, but next ni s ,£  watchedlhe sk.nd£. fi 
which we all read and know to be true—a ,i........ i ,i...
“ Don’t, don't don't I'll perwide the wit-I SW INDLES PER PETR A TED  BY  ■thirty-four and a half miles northeast of!
wings
A Sam ple German Fam ily.
Disabled schecks mit eyes of pine,
Mout’ like It van rooted mit dew,
Tod leetle tfcreeth shuts peekin’ droo— 
Dot’s der baby.
Curly bed, und full of glee,
Browsers all oudt at der knee—
He vos peen blayln horso, you see— 
Dot's leedle Otto.
Von hundrod'geexty in der shade 
Der oder day ven she was weighed—
Bhc beets me soon I van avraid—
Dot’s mine Gretchen.
Bare-footed bed, and pooty stoudt,
Mit crooked legs dot vill bend oudt.
Fond of his beer und taurr kraut.
D ot's roe himself.
Von schmall young baby full of fnn,
Von leedle pright-eyed rougish son, 
V on /m u  to greet vhen vork vo» done— 
Dot’s mine vnraily.
— Charlei F. Adana ( Yawcoob.
M rs autl Sketches.
TOMMY’S CHRISTMAS.
BY CHARLES DUDLEY WARNER.
long as siie could see it, and shut the door, 
bnt could not shut out the pathetic picture.
The next day Mrs. Vane cautiously set 
on foot inquiries about the family on South 
Street, but in no way to alarm them, for she 
already snspeeted the truth about the child. 
They lived in an ill-savored cellar, in one 
low, dirty room. The father was nn Eng- 
T. ■ -ni t i 1 • lishman, at best a shiftless drunkard, whoIt was Christmas Eve in Philadelphia: , „ 1 . o 1 • 1 1 , 1 t 1... - —  - . . .  1 . ; now and then did a job about the docks, and
we call the Book of Real Life: will) very 
' little idea, however, how real it is, and will 
* be forever and ever. It is a very small leaf, 
not worth the notice of the great folio page 
! people, only caught for a moment, as you 
! see,here, before it blows away with the other 
waifs of the winter wind, such millions and
millions of them
” i twilight was sifting down with the snow in < ~VTi, v r ? n ' e i  •FiTiivi ■ « i r i was suspected of lliicvmg a little on occa*R H z> i P ( iJr Jr 7 7 JMJ the air—a struggle of the white and the ■ , rrl. .. „ , ” . ,,_£J U _£i Jj  U _T D - i  A _!. □ J j  A , ,  , r .1 • f .1 , , sion. J he mother was Yt stout German5jncj- for the possession of the town—and _  ..u „ „ w,; , , .  .. .
the wind, coming out of all its holes and .'vo"ian' ?v th a p ,r leularly had eharaete ■ 
; hiding places with the withdrawal of the ,n tlle ne'gJlbovl.ood, a v.rago, often drunk 
sun, began racing up and down the streets
ide* commonly conm 
of that deocriptioti
P A R T IC U L A R  N O T IC E .
ith a stock •
i earning a little by washing now and then
NO. I-
Gazette Job  Printing
ESTA B LIS H M E N T.
Having every facility In P r-e -c , Typei and Malarial,
"> which wear.ea/nalandv m.kdng addition., we a t ,  
piepared eieeute with pfonipuica and good atyfa 
every variety of Job Printing, inctndtng
T ow n R eports, C ata logu es, B j -L a W .  
P o sters , Shop B il ls ,  H and  B ills , P ro ­
gram m es, C irculars, B il l  B ea d s, 
L etter H eads, L a w  and Corpor­
a tion  B la n k s , R eceip ts, B il ls  
o f  L ading, B usin ess, Ad­
d ress  and W edding  
C ards, T ags,
L abels,
A c .,
P R IN T IN G  IN  COLORS A N D  BRONZING
will receive prompt attention.
LOW EST  I V I N C PRICES
PLEASE CALL AT THE
Pithy Paragraphs.HAIL.
£; / '  -----  '  ' The result of the investigation is sum-1 •• Young Love's Dresm ” depends huge
A corres[J)Udeut of the &'ew lu rk  Tri- man:'.*] in the telegraphic report that the , |y upon the amount of mince pic Young 
bune has had access to the records 6f thc;,X Ulana""r3 " f  Ule fmdnient Denver Land I Love ate at dinner.
p_o(. Companv, whose registered mail and nion- TrI ost Office Department and describes some eV order’s are stopped, have been arrested . very person would in* half ns go„d as 
of the frautfc perpetrated upon the public. > and committed.” ,le expects his neighbor to be. wh it a heav-
, .•; j f . l« j many of wldte|i have been curtailed through piaxos and counterfeits. , tn  this wot Id wonld be.
doubteTthat a'refined' and gTntTmother the v,8,I«ne<f pf officers of the Department, The uuparalled offer ” of tlic Bristol P i-1 “H *'enilnd
had rocked hi- cradle I and, in some eases, the designers linve been ano Company is such a manifest humbug , ’> ‘ke oui jokes sublime, and by stealing
______  .  . . .  _________ . arrested. - that !t «  a marvel that anyone should have; kecP l,es,',e ,,s eov'1‘> of C0P? nl>the tlnie-
How Two Poor Girls ilad e  T heir III a majority of these cases ssvs the l>L'Cn iL A ilaming poster witli Death is like tile thunder—we are
J oi Hies. Ltuca, .ays AHC :l wooj  cut of a grand piano contains an : alarmed at the sound of it, but it is onlv 
black walnut case,” etc., to “ any person
ties?’
The couple in South street took flight n9 
soon as they learned they were inquiied for 
and their conduct left no doubt but the boy 
had been stolen, ami probably in London. 
No trace of his parentage could be found, 
but those who saw the withered child ex­
pand into a benatiful boy in the comforts
Denver and entirely unimproved.”
.        j ^atrn, t&wdett Oomf.
B aiE r articles, suggestions,and results of experience 
relating to Farm, Garden or Household management
•e invited from our readers interested in such matters.
Own W ay in the W orld. i S ““ _™ Po«>;?«n‘.,,‘he integrity of the t0 send free n bea-lltifllI piano solit, , formHablefl.om whieb I)V; P1,d(.,Y jt
individuals accused of these swindles is at- VkV lu ;i uu
Not so long ago there were two young 1 t03t.ed by 3 formidable array of names of who w’iii‘forward° us aVist'of "twenty persons “ <->'t and come again," as the girl said
women who were poor and without helpful _,JUb ness bank presidents and local in their locality who have no instrument; ° " e r . vei she heard the old nnn
friendg. Ever since they were tinv school inagnates of various grades: and sonic of nil i wi,o Yo‘ tf.jnk Wonld be liable to nnr- atambling around in the dark, gi.Is , I,eyh.,,1 built many Spanishiastle, in < -  inost prep,isterou- swi,,die< which ^base a piano ' ’f o , , ' e o J X ’n To attain ion, life: Love nothin 
which they lived for the most tbe lecpid, tie.it bear the indorsement tin- h  appended that the person sending theperson sending the 1 violently: hate nothing too passionately:
had any other home which could be called I the localities from which they are perpe- of boxim ,
her own. Bat the time at lengtli came, itrated- The sawdust“sw?ndle“ ov something-akin *, Tl?e l i p s a !''e a  kis3' Tl,is rcnie-
when, instead of spinning out ferial roman- a “ syndicate ’’—kevolveiw fob S3. to it appears in a slightly varied form \  I * sll0u,‘‘ be U9et* w,th caution, as it is li- 
oes. they spent their leisure hoars in repin- Onc .,ie niost ambiliou9 schemes re- circular beginning Do you know a gooJ !lble 10 l,lin" on " “'«ctiva of the heart.
i li.. ^ErC ? .  eJ|venlcd by the records of the Department, tlling when you see it? If so keep this to ’ People are apt to fall in love with those
ebnmed |)ore tjle iit]e °f tbe States Syndi- yourself,” wassenl onVfromUnckson, Mich, i who are beautiful at sk»ht But to re-
♦i°nJl‘r i  10 ° , 1 l)eoP‘es property: but CJite. The prospectus and other documents ' l l  embodied ail otter to send for .*:> in good tain love one must have truth, tenderness 
tney uni want a home: wanted to be their sont out by the promoters of the swindle money live counterfeit lives gotton up in ; and constancy.
?XU “llslresseJ :WaDleJ some means of liv- were filled with high-sounding dissertations unsurpassed style of workmanship, and by , T l r  .1 ♦ .1 * c
ino that should not depend on the caprices , ni)oll Qle inflnx of nn,i (|,p nf a new process made to appear worn and 1 believe that the want of our a~e is not
of others. As good I
maiden sister of Loui«, ,uw mu.vou- nlartc to bcar thtj-appe;
tent.-, died just in the tuck of time, lenying initiated under a special act of Congress
? a thousand dollars, and of lieing the medium through whiclt by a second, purporting to emanate front Wo cannot im probabilities. The faith 
Ils Vie insisted on sharing with her friend ti.e Treasury Department was seeking to the office of the .laeksou .Secret Service , in which we can Jive l.ravelv am idie in 
and the two loutantic spirits at once formed .iknese of eerbiins n,i.....................  . . . . . . . . .  . .  . •>
c o m m o n , in  \ -------- ------ ------------—  -------- . e gr, i i ir u u c u mill, m u u t
P!,rt ,‘eil!,.ei; Of • '. t r ± , n L : eaI ± r^ l a,n''.!;1": ™el0,e -  to cover expanses fear nothing too strongly.appended I nclc
packin’’
jUp n th u gold a d the excess o n . r g  
1 luck would have it a exports over imports. The project was stained as if they had long been in circula-! 11101 e , *,ee bantUuig of the Bible, but 
mse,.oncofthe alc n- m de t e r t e' carancc of havinHieeu tion. '  ' more • reverent _ handling more humility,
This circular was followed in a few days I more Patient study, and more prayr
.. LI..1K, . __1 »• i- 1 • • 1 -i w* uzAiix/ua v» Ito uuims tu - «fcww..,-w fc..w vww|.cra- | peace must be a certaintv, so far as it oro-the Ijilic, pmtoial, holiday, picnic plan people of limited means. A very seductive tion of the person to whom it was addres- tosses to be a faith at :i!l.’"orit is nothin^.
dispose of certains millions of its bond  to Detective Association, asking the cooper -
___ f. . • . , • r people of li ited eans.  very seductive tion of thepe
pn  chafing a  piece of land in the West, proposition to postmasters to become the sed in detecti 
I he v.selected for the experiment a scraggy :igents of t|lu .. syndicate ” seems to have ment a gang.
t ting and I.ringing to pnni-li-, . .  , .
m . - r , . -  . a •' w  , - . f t - . -  -  e e e u is  tu  n a e  ...............gang of counterfeiters who lia.l sue-: A'?tl»ng does so fool a man as extreme
lot of thirty-live acres in Michigan, which 1)ccll thu ,irst and oniy direi.t .ipproach to cessfully eluded the efforts of the Govern- Ibis doth make them fools which
tlicy were aide to obtain of the non-resident tbe publk.. Thc vigilance of Postmaster nient to find them, and whose wares were' not- and show them to be
ownei at a moderate price, and soon sat James, of New-York, seems to have been of a character to defy the efforts of the best! ‘°°13 which are not.
about making thc lieeessary improvements. i|le cbief obstacle to the success of this experts to detect them. There are many masked faces in life, and
well-laid plot. The second circular was of course only , if by some superhuman power these masks
There is some reason to believe that the., designed as an indorsement of the value of should tie suddenly torn off what a sight
It was a wild and unpromising bit oT un 
friendly ground. The skeleton of a fence 
inclosed the narrow, hilly acres. The sur­
face presented a forbidding show of stubble- \yestern Gun Works was first started in cite the cu
ground and rough turf, while the distant gOO(| faith. Its engagement to send “ good • whonr both were addressed. i ti 1 , ,• ,
hill-tops were covered with a sombre growthi ■ rcVlllver.<- t„ Caeh remitter of feti was for Hie l'o.tuiasler. in forwarding the doeu- . Housekeepers may he glad to know that 
of mulleins. I here was not a sprig of a time complied with. The goods were ments, reported incidentally, that he had ! 4, - eoX®5e< with pulverized sugar will 
cloAeronthe place, not an orchard tree, purchased from a firm in New-York, and several registered letters for the address; keep, without mould if it is set away on a 
nor a reminiscence of a garden—only an thousands of revolvers were sent out1 given in the first circular. Chief Brooks, o f' ‘’n 1 s 10 1 wbero small hoys cannot get 
old brown house and barn. But tbe pro- 1 through tbe mails. After a time, however • the Treasury Secret Service, lo whom such ‘ at l1,
plielit; eye of faith beheld the desert con* —and when the business had become very schemes are as an open hook, first brought
verted into a paradise, l-.very stone picked extensive—the revolvers suddenly ceased, this matter to thc attention of the postal au-
up. eve,T fence corner cleared, every held proprietors of the establishment then thorities. Tn his letter he says that “ like
thoioughtv ploughed, every rod of fence confined their attention solely to the receipt the traditional Celtic flea ” they wonld * s ir /if  it is a trade dollar, von nar.se it for
built, every foot of trellis, every rose-bush an(j division among themselves of the re- doubtless soon skip away toother and fresh- ninety cents.”
and grape-vine and shade tree planted, mjttances which were coming in in great cr fields of enterprise.
winch appeared in the dun perspective of numbers.
the future, served to complete the fair idyl- This, of course, could not go on forever:
P,ctnreo1 tb<* e:J1’\y hope* Awaiting the and one morning the proprietors all de
fulfilment of the blissful visions the two e-miped. They, however, left written or- . . 7 "
maidens took service in the families of ders with an a<mnt for the receipt of their 1,1 printing, steel plates are used, on 
well-to-do farmers in the neighborhood, as ,n.,ils from the Post Office, and private in- "bich two hundred stainp3 are engraved, 
sort of apprenticeship to their future task, etructions to deliver the enclosures to the wo ,nen are ^ePl hard at work covering 
They would not stay in the house but in- wife of one of the proprietors. them witli the colored inks and passin
talilislinient extensively advertised as the , tile goods advertised in the first, and to ex- one half of the world would present to "lie 
mpidity of the intended dope to | other.
How Postage Stamps are Made.
“ The class in grammar will please stand 
p now, anti answer this question: How 
• you parse the word dollar?” “ Please,
“ Twenty years ago,” says a colored phi­
losopher. “ niggers was! wuf a thousand dol­
lars apiece. Now dey would In* deah at 
two dollars a dozen. I’ts ’stonishin’ haw 
ileraee am runnin down.’’
Mallyrand wrote a lord who had bored 
him: Dear Lord Blank,—Will you oblige
ABOUT SUGAR BEETS.
The needful conditions to insure a good 
crop of sugar beets are: Deep plowing, 
thorough harrowing, good fertilizing, early 
planting, plenty of seed, timely thinning 
out, careful^ hoeing and weeding. With 
these conditions a good crop is certain.
Mr. AV. W. Harris of Cumberland, Me., 
President of tbe State Board of Agriculture, 
says he has raised beets every year for five 
years.- litt-first raised the genuine sugar 
beets in 1878 to the extent of two acres. 
His soil is clay loam. In 1877 it was worn 
out gross land, cutting onlv half a ton to 
the acre. That spring (1877) he ploughed 
it and put in turnips, using no manure ex­
cept Stockbridge’s special manure for tur­
nips and got a fair crop. In thc spring of 
1878, underdrnined tlie land and then 
ploughed it once nine inches with Frye's 
No. 3, steel plow.
Then harrowed it thoroughly with Share’ 
harrow: marked out the rows thirty inches 
apart and two inches deep with a light 
horse hoe; then strewed the best fertilizer 
in the drills at the rate of three bags (COO 
pounds)- to the acre, then covered the fer­
tilizer about one inch deep, ran a seed 
drill over thc fertilizer and used plenty 
of seed, late in May. The drill covered 
seed about one inch deep. When the 
beets were about the size of a 3late pencil 
ho thinned them out. leaving only one 
beet to each eight inches in the rows. 
This thinning out and the first weeding 
was the only work he did by hand. He 
afterwards cultivated them with a horse 
cultivator twice only. The crop was 221-2 
tons per acre. The only manure used on 
the land for the past two years was the 
Stockbridge fertilizer. Upon the land 
which was thoroughly manured this year 
a good crop of sugar beets can be raised 
with beet fertilizer alone next year.
Sail as a Fertilizer.
There is a wide difference of opinion 
among farmers ns to the value of salt 
when applied to the land as a fertilizer. 
This diversity of opinion renders all light 
on the subject, a necessity. One farmer 
in this State in speaking of it, said that 
it could not be used to advantage, unless 
refuse or cheap lots were purchased. 
Another, equally as practical, 3ays 
that he lias used it freely and with profit. 
Some complain that it kills the grass 
when applied to grnsslrftid. A writer in
isted on taking part in the field labors with "j.*v or twoOuter the proprietor of the them to a man and girl, who are equally me with your company on Wednesday ' the Country Gentleman says: My ex-
the men. v  . . ,, .  . .  1 , . busy at printing them with large rolling next, at eight o’clock. I have invited a ' perience in the use of salt leads me tok W.'LT ? ! '“ lianJ p reU :. Three of ti.Me little squadl number of exceedingly clever people, are! I {he following ennclnffims:
arc employed all thc time, aithotigb ten >lo not_ like to be the only fool among j It keeps the land cool and moHt.
presses ear. be pnt into nso in ease of neees- them .' : it  neutralizes drouth,
sity. After the small sheets of paper upon How many take a wrong view of life,!
which the two hundred stamps are engraved and waste their energies and destroy their ' 
have dried enough, they are sent into an- nervous system in endeavoring lo areiimn-1 
other room and gummed. The gum used late wealth, without thinking of the pres-1 crinkling and rust.
for this purpose is a peculiar composition, ent happiness they’ are throwing awav I It keetis the ground in such condition
few tools for daily use on the farm. The . “'V , mtlUe of the [KJwder of dried potatoes, and .. i. , • , that, thc berrv of all kinds of grain fillshousekeeping was'on the smallest scale. A 10 ,lee,lnc'1 to fill the orders which had o,jler ve„,,Ulb]e5 lujw | with water, which .-,.4 '■aukec woman recently married a ju l ) w i n„. continued tbe hot 
great rug" wl.iehone had braided, was the been rece^ea previously. is bett(,r '’lbnu any olhei. Iua,cvial. for in- ( laamlryman. and m three .'.ays !ind ,^ v W(;athel. milT’ be.
only carpet for four years. The window A kfaiakkable watch. stance, gum arabie, which cracks the paper 1 q ’.«l, UNUn Leicstial appeared J This same gentleman nrgnes that these
shades were of newspapers, scolloped and One printed circular runs as follows • l.adly. Thi’ paper also of a peculiar te.x 1 j1 /  *’ K*L? ’•hop and ordered his P>gtaiE resiljts wjjj ngt be obtained bv the use of
adorned willinmch elaborate seissors-work. “ The solargraph watch,a warded a medal; mre,somewhat similar totiiat used for bank “  J j W  ,n explanation: “ To a ilan(jfuj. it rau?t be ijber. j iv applie.l.
There were three antiquated chairs, pre- at the late fair, is a combination invention ' notes. After having been again dried this - * nK* 'Ileapp liesaharreltoanacroonb ism ead-
sented by a neigld)or, cushioned and draped of the ancient sundial and the mariner - time, on racks, which are fanned by steam The Zulu lady wears her wedding ring lows and would sooner double the dose
with some old gown-skirts, ami a light compass. Its extreme simplicity excites the P°'ver-f°r about an hour, they are pnt in in her nose. A double purpose is thus | than apply less. Gardens should be stilted
stand in place of a table. The service con- wonder vnd surpriss of all when they real-- between sheets of pastehoasd and pressed served. It discourages promiscuous kiss- liberally, for by so doing you will have
plates and a platter, as jze what it accomplishes. * The ( in hydraulic presses, capable of applying a ing, and she. is in little danger of loosin
many knives and forks, cups and saucers. , solargraph watch is inclosed in a neat me- " ’eight of two thousand tons. The nex t1 her l ing. She always nose where it is
In the following Spring they went to work ‘New. estaons.iment irom wi 
will, a will on ti.e".- own h.n.i: Their wages revolvers had been purchased, and who 
in the Winter had furnished them whh 3eems also to have been a victim of the 
money beforehand, which enabled then, to swind1®- "PP0 "Pon, l.h1e s'*™ ™ '', tO° 
stock'the little form will, sevoral head of Possession of all he could lay Ins hands on. 
poultry, a pretty pair of Poland pigs, a !,s satisfaction for ins debt. Beseems to 
good-h-oking horse, a motherly cowT to- attempted to make himself whole by
gether with a supply of clover seeds, and a °<”>VnnI"?  lh= b,,sln^ f  of Scnd,ne:
- ’ - - • - — ers in return for remittances received but
he declined to fill the
It exterminates all soil vermin.
I: prevents potato rot.
It glazes and stiffens straw, preventing
sisted of till- . . ..............  ........ .............. ...
....... .............. ... .................. .................. . t | r
file only other indoor possessions were ' talliccase, and is as small and compact as thing is to cut tile sheets in half: e.aeli sheet
some odd kettles, a score of shining new the smallest ladies’ watch. It i« furnished ' when cut, of course contains one hundred
’j | milk pans, a couple of sweet new cedar with a neat chain, and is worn in the rest- stamps. This is done by a girl witli a large
u , „„ii„ ., i „ o,„„n i— i.g in bine nocket like any wateli " pair of shears, cutting by band being pre-
Prtci0“8 A sample “ sola.graph watch'' is found , f,:rr*id *? ‘!,sL‘’f ? ± d !rh 'm.
among the papers dealing with the subject. n'. sephinc and Eugenie,
and general appean.nreofa small Idaeking! llr,nv o^^H ons. perforate the paper lie-; A stage-driver in the White .Mountains
French history in the past hundred years 
exhibits three women who have perhaps 
experienced more splendor and more bitter 
grief and mortification than any other three 
women in the world—Marie Antoinette, Jo-
no worm-eaten radishes, maggoty onions, 
club-footed cabbages, or any other vaxPeta 
hies injured in it. bv worms, grubs or oth­
er vermin that infest the soil.
Feed Yonng A nim als W ell.
The man who wears out a calf's teeth in 
tlie effort to make it shirk for itself never
The first evening was a strange ex-peri- b'” ''”l Tba tlic T-'ind t"'oen tlie stamps. Next they aro pressed i when liskcd I.v a New Yorker what be j raHed a prime steer nor a good cow. Ev-
ence. After everything was done, and the 5“ ' .  b?b,,.k - -b- sei- of nenn m iz o,1°? ;ind thcn P ‘' k‘'H :‘" d 1:d»;11'id- , H'ought of the Notch, replied : -  Well, I !er-v dollar supposed to be hus saved in the
. the silence X . ’^ .  X ; , , , T h e  i n t e r n a l ' at.d stowed away in another room, prepare-, was born around here.‘von know, and j i y<a<ng animal must be replaced foter by the
„.,i ,i... packages of candy. lheinUtn.il uoiks .......... ................ . ....„ ,...... r ~ . ^ p :Uch- dmi’t mind it so much. But if I should co exyicnditu.0 of two. The man who teeds
tamp is down to New York i reckon likely I'd gawk busL "  lllle the ™!“ al w -vol,"S “ ^ e s  tlie 
torn, or in any wav mutilated, the whole around considerably myself." most money. I hi» is generally recognized
everything began to'do' well. Their friend- r-..ugemem m ay^...^ ccs. ...o c.-u,=. ; sheet of one .hundred stamps is burned. '  as true by-our best farmers, and hence the
r ' "  "  ■ ••• - - improvement in stock and cheapening in
tlie raising of animals within the last ten 
years. Tlie same rule will apply to all farm 
stock. If stinted while young they never 
pay the breeder and feeder a living profit, 
lienee the reason why those who do not 
keep pace with the times are always com­
plaining that there is no money in stock. 
The big prices paid l>y tlie best stock feed­
ers arc for animals that have had their di­
gestive organs kept intact by early and 
properly nutritious food. Tlie value of a 
food animal lies in its aptitude to lay on 
flesh, and those who keep steadily growing 
from birth will continue this growth and in­
crease in profitable weight. To do this in 
the most economical manner the digestive 
organs must be originally strong and unim­
paired by abuse.
fire tliat ran like Rumor in an ever-lengthen­




and whistled ami shook every lamp 
failed. It saw Mrs. Vane when she
scmmai ilv. When Tommy came again at i
that his mother had beaten him the night 
. . . .  , , -i ! before because he was gone so long. Hehastening home and went up the other side U(, a -  ,
of the street and came down behind her b f But Mrs. Yi.ne took 
suddenly, giving her a tremendous push, . .,
almost carried her tip ti.e steps of her own “  .. .r<innu arc to stav hcr(! lo.ni^ t
house blew her in at ti.e door and then nf;t p back „ To^
banged a*, it. as it closed aga.us its v to - ] k ,  j , , . a|)pcal-anec o'l
lcnce. Mrs. A ano was a sl.gh and delicate , j , j '
woman, and you would say that Llic wind .. ThrvUt lu?
ou «uu vaiuuvu. might have blown her over the top of thc *««,„%«,, ch.u m ,n. , .i . 1 • , , “ But you shall not go back at all,
GEO. W. THOMPSON. poor ot thc neighborhood, and boio her no i .. ’
malice; if it had spoken, it probably would l“u; „- sh(, , '
have said. It s  my op n on you ve .lone ncvpr Mn bc;d -  •
enough for ° n c b e t t e r  go into lie , Tomt wag - ui]ab](! (o jn 
house aud stay there, espectal y such a <)f th s. At lenpl|, J,e sai.l:
, night as we are going to make this.” But 1 ■? ....
she had hardly shaken the snow from her
cloak, when there was a timid ring [at the
door. Mrs. Vane opened it to find, what - „ . ... . v . ,,, . . . . .might have been expected any evening at J"11” After a b ,,’e' lom m-v s",d' 1,19
this lime of the year, a child witli a big
: basket.
i “ Any cold wittles?”
The remark was sterotyped
RED FRONT BUILDING i
3 0 4 ,  3 0 6  & 3 0 8  M a in  S t .
Aim] crntniiH* the New and Attractive Dteplay.
hT*Free Delivery <>f G'>n<te In Rockland, Thorn
IhH-ktund, Der. ]*, 1<







Qm m  Overcoats
The largest stock of new and stylish Overcoats, and 
l is te rs  tliat was ever shown in any one store in Knox 
County, which will be sold at priccn that we guarantee 
to be as LOW as goods of the same quality can be 
bought in any
O th er  S t o r e  in  t h e  S t a t e .
A splendid stock of Fashionable
box. Tlio ‘ neat chain”
sof penny prize ; !f i «» 1 . 1 . . ftiifl stowed a
of the •• watch ” -consist of":, “ “per dialand . b:,?s despatch-don't ind it so uch. ut if I should go
................... a tiny magnetic needle. The whole ar- '"S to fnit.I orders. If a single
spaper, and alter that - . =*...... n ’
, lT , j ......began to do well. Their f iend- 1 -<j§ enj H .- * f . i f / j  c t   b __  ___ r _____
so long. ly neighbor plowed their fields they had , f he ft’in^fouht^o’t FivP hundred thousand are burned every Counting all the sailing vessels and
« t eU-hed than , (icvoteJ t(( t.yoV(,r which they harrowed l? J’'’' 11, ’1.?11 ,f .l,11'' .7 n‘l 9an> ! week from tliis cause. For tlie past twen- steamers together the civilized world has
hisbasketaud o m . and OTel. again, „ 1(.n pvofuMiy similar frauds through the n ails. ty years not a single sheet has been lost,, IS. 125.473 tons afloat, of which S,l:W.7u:i,
. . . sowed with clover and timothy, red-top v , tit.OKAD,.i i.axd sxvindle. such care has been taken in counting them .; or not much less than one-halt, are under
Who's to perwide the wittles?”
1 Yoh dear child, I'll take car 
you must trust to me
i was tired, and half inclined to say 
j and shut tbe door, when something about 
' the little figure, which
I vealed, arrested her
I saw her hesitation, and said in a pitful little 
voice:
“ She’ll wollop me.”
“ It was a scrap of a child standing there i 
in the 9harp blast, and the voice was utter­
ly pathetic.
“ Come in, you poor little mite, for pity’s 
sake.
The child, thus bidden, eanie into the 
warm and lighted hall, but without haste 
or any show of interest in the ’place. He 
was scarcely so big as the basket he car­
ried. Judged by his size be might be 
five or six years old. judged by his face 
he might be an hundred—for nothing is so 
old as this sort of baby of misfortune. His 
shrunken figure was clad|but not concealed 
in a worn frieze cap too large for his head, 
a thin jacket, a pair of ragged pantaloons
For Men and Boys, just received and will be
SO L D  V E R Y  L O W .
U ndersh irts and D raw ers
All grades, from 25 eta. to $2.00 each.
F u ll l in e  o f  B lu e  F la n n e l  C a s s -  
im e r e s ,  W h it e  a n d  F a n c y  
D r e s s  S h ir t s ,  C a r d ig a n  
J a c k e t s ,  H o s ie r y ,  
C lo v e s ,  N e c k  W e a r , E t c .
HATS ANO GAPS
nil the lnte ntvles.S .  -V. i n  i t P E E .
The Low Price Clothier-
280 Main S treet.
Commissioner8’ Notice.
THE undersiguefl, appointed by the Judge of Pro bate for the County of Knox, Comrotsaioners to receive and examlncthe claims of creditors against the 
estate of A- T. LOW, late of Rockland, deceased, rep- 
resented insolvent, give notice that eix months are al­
lowed to paid creditors to present and prove their 
claim s; aud that they will be in session ut T. P. Pierce’s 
Office in Rockland, ou the third Saturdays of each 
month, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon,Hor that purposekxui'ri Riiv*\T
Rockland, Aug. lb.
The
even, old-fashioned w ay:
’ “ I ’m so tired, maybe I ’ll die.”
“ No, you won’t die, not for a loner time 
Mi - Vane i -vet’ 7OU "  £row UP to a man. So you
aren't afraid to die
Tommy thought a moment and then an­
on andel. the gaslight re- ?w«rad «oil® .a\ if l,e wcl° blIkinS 
attention The child ' ,nd,d" e" t f ,bJ®C*: . ,  ,
. 1 1  „ “ u lw t for? I wouldn t be wcoil oped
any more.”
Pretty soon, Mrs. Vane, thinking she had 
divined his thoughts, said:
“ Wouldn’t you like to go to heaven ? ”
“ What’s that ? ” asked Tommy, with a 
languid interest.
“ Why, heaven is where everybody is 
happy ; it’s where Christ is.”
“ Who’s he ? ”,
“ "Why, He loves all little children, and 
takes them to himself and does everything 
for them.”
•• Is it a good ways ?.”
“ Oh, you go to heaven wlien you die. 
It’s in tbe skies. It is more beautiful there 
than any place you ever saw; trees and 
grass and birds, like a great park, and no 
storm or snow: you would never be bun-
and blue grass, and orchard grass. , “ The Denver Land Company” is the i During the process of manufacturing, tl
Tlie liberal seeding was richly rewarded, title under which a species of fraud very sin i ts are counted eleven times.
The pretty trefoil came tip everywhere like ' common fifteen or twenty years ago, but! __- -- - ------ __________
wheal, or a lettuce bed; the grasses were 1 more rare of bite years, has just been suc- 
t'me, thick and sweet; and the big farmers cessfully perpetrated.
of a hundred acres came to marvel at thc j I'hc prospectus of the company makes a
clover in tbe little meadows, and cut sam- very brilliant showing, of course. Tt is . .  ,
pies of the orcliavil gras, to take away for illustrated with wood-citm of tlie prominent tii-st opened its floors, a customer , antl bestow tlieir aflections upon several
show. Even tlie big hill, whose barren public buildings of Denver, and sets forth application for a loan ot a few thou- other chaps during the remaining hours of
sandy top everybody said could not be in glowing terms the advantages, present, salu dollars, lie  was pcifectlj good, so the day, are wliat the New York custom
seeded (down, was covered to the very and prospective, of a residence in that lbe 'Pieslion that bothered the cashier was officers wonld call “ frauds in silk. She
top with thc tcndcrcst grasses and sweet- growing centre. The population is given I1‘?t 1 lu applicant s solvency, but the kind should love him every hour, or not at all.
est clovers, and often on a slimmer morn- as fort v thousand. Thc mining and other 1,1 1I,nn,'.V °J,‘d l?ay bIm !n , ? Il?w
ing tile good liorso could he seen stand- industries aru described in detail, and t|,„ | and pretty bills of the bank or m gold, be , abundance of guests and limited
ing there high against tlie clear north- possession of building lots is made to ap- ,™n uPab ee" e I1DP°'aant a qnes-1 lodging yoorns caused Jimmie to be “ slept 
ern sky, “ serene with his satisfaction pear as a most desirable thing. It says: tion, tie called a meeting o f  the directors.: out ” at a neighbor’s. On arising in the 
over his dewy breakfast.” a statute to the : “ Great cit.es aru the outgrowth of great 1 , -ha"'5 'v,‘re <'.ril« n ,o ‘he great hre-plaee, morning he was invited to remain to
enterprise and spunk of the two young countries. Twenty years ago Denver was I •hi>’t'!eI1 e' ily pipes were lighted, ami iliscus-1 breakfast. " I guess not, lie replied, “ we 
ladies. M'hile waiting for tlie month a small trading poit on the frontier: now it 91011 ensued upon the proposition to pay out have mighty good breakfasts at our house 
of Mav and corn-planting, they shouldered is a large city with numerous churches, i . ne" ' cmrency. .\o satislactory conclu- when we have company. ’
their axes and dinner-pails, and went over hotels, theatres, street-railroads, gas-works, ■ 9"’n w.as -° *'u aIr'Ted at’ untd
to tlieir hit of forest to get up the year's water-works, gold and silver smelting and 1 f'fllowmg Speech was made by one of the 
wood after the manner of thc model house- refining works, with a United States Mint, I nu* P , : .
holder. The summer's work of tlie hu.ol-' and is the great railroad centre of the. Gentlemen of the Board, these bills of 
ic maidens succeeded to a elwrm. , West.” reee,vod t0' day COSt 11,18 banKa
worn thn inets nf wintnr ivithnni . Inr^c sum of money, uhe engraver, tbeAoi u c i t  the t.uks of w intei without an rp conipany promises to send by return Dl.inter tbe naner-maker tbe incidentals 
ample recompense. The sense of inde- I ,in *nnp * (i:nT ’.v:thin ,1....= I ,, , 7 .p I J  ,,., \nnnJpnrn whirh rnniM n<? tbo lnt nf thrift m,lU l° O? C Sen,|,£p Wlt,nn s,xtJ 1 ‘D* nil have to be paid, lb e  thought of the ' pendence wmtn comes as tne lot 01 tiu iit jli3 n;une and p ^ t office address a clear’ • 1 - - - -
and industrv was m itself the highest en-
tlie British flag. Tile leading nations are 
Great Britain, United States. Norway. Can- 
, ada, Germany, Italv and France.
Olil-Tliue Fiuimciei'iiis A poetess sings. "1 love thee every hour.’ 
That's right. Girls who love a fellow only 
In ye olden time, when the old Bank of four or live hours nut of the twenty-four
1 c*eaU expenses, so justly incurred, does not stag- 
. * 1 1  • 1 j  11 '1 l. warrantee deed to a lot 25 feet front by 125, <ypv me in the least, for the bills are veryjoyment. They had avoided all debt save , peet ^cep in North Denver. Colorado, clear line and in  ornament to the bank But 
that which in due time the well fattened Tho nnlv pnmlitinn ia rnn n ?, 1 nn ornara?n: to u,e DU1*- llJPolands would cancel The meek cow of. /  e °.n*y condition is con Gentlemen, when it is proposed to send
feeding throXh the antnmn nn imhfon t,,lned. ,n tbe l o w in g  paragraph: “ Ap- these new hills into thc far West, there to 
feeding thronr h the antnmn on golden piicalions for ett^ lots must be accompanied |,e traded for cattle, torn soiled, and per-
impkins, enabled them W'tli Iragrant but- witb ono dollar for each lot to pay cost of; b:ip9‘ lrtter|T destroyed, I for one, most clc r to till tlie winter flour barrel. A surplus „_,ipotatoes purchased a store of groceries. " 'lt> . f tkle^ sfoned^ \V s0,ol,"nl3’ P*^eSt' 1 tb's! ‘j no
went- lw w.nb .nnnlie.1 nbnn.tnnnn p c\  ?  cerlific.ite of title signed by W ., gentlemen, to assert tbe opinion thatslioiild ws
A Rom ance o f  R oyalty.
There is n romantic story connected with 
the marriage of the Emperor ami Empress 
of Austria, who lately celebrated, their sil­
ver wedding. He married a princess who 
was almost a shepherdess. She lived in 
the mountains with her sisters and father— 
Duke Maximilian Joseph, a near relative 
of tlie King of Bavaria—a kind of country 
gentleman, who dressed himself in coarse 
cloth and his daughters in wool. She had
of      fl . , X '“‘"6A"ee'r,!fiT,"fo"n ”i?i'rB“ ^ ' e ' . l h r 'w  ol !‘ -v moraem not I ceil brought up for Jha throne, and it
Eggs ek by eek supplied an a u da ce ‘ f!Cqand “  ’rnmU Cle k am R corder k  Sc ll ' t0 “ s rt th ,?tll ,?  t ntsh nl  as one of her sisters that they destined 
n f  l i t t l e  i ie m s  4 " l e v e lv  rln v ’a  u-ni-V ”  in  ' t, ',nileJ!’' Aountj I folk anil lttconlci, is you bc s0 unwise ns to allow these new lulls | for tlie youllif ll Emperor. But one beanti- 
nickimr amiles on shares i'n the orchard of !lPI*nded- , . .. .. to be sent north and west beyond Lansing-! fill summer evening Fi-ancis Joseph made
1 .'".."I . . . . The company explains its extraordinary bur2i gehenectady and away the other side ' his appearance at Prince Maximilian's resi-
‘ of Utica (as I understand this man propos-j donee, situated on the lmrders of Lake 
es to take some of them), you will never | Trann. Francis was in hunting costume, 
see them again so long as the Bank of Alba-1 and it was just dusk when lie reached the
that were too short for his legs and left ex- £>7 there nor cold, nor he afraid of any- 
posed his thin ankles above a pair of torn i body. Don t you think it would be pleasant 
shoes, also too large for Lis feet. Mrs. Vane , 10 £° there ?„’
noticed that his thin hands were w ell! “ flunno.’
formed and delicate as a lady,s; from the “ Why, Tommy,” and Mrs. Vane knelt 
mass of uncomoed dark hair which strug-, down by the little waif (lie was sitting in 
gled from under his cap appeared the most the low chair now) and Look hir. thin hand 
wan and pathetic face in thc world, bnt in hers, “ Tommy, you seem so tired, and 
made half spiritual in its wretchedness by i heaven is a place of rest. Don't you think 
great black eyes. During the rapid inspec- j it would be nice ? ”
tion given him, the boy did not show for a Tommy thought.and thought and thought 
second any consciousness of where he was ' ;in(j slowly shook his head, and then, turned 
nor let the place divert lnm from lus"busi- j,js full eves upon her gentle face, in pitiful 
ness. He looked up to Mrs. vane, hut i inquiry •
: k m  “ S’ s t £ : i ? ,  »■■■■;■> > »«u» > ■\  Mrs. anc aid not laugh at this queera^ain. m the level tone ot his baby voice: •, , , . • , . 7 . J ..
a «  w lttu o ” ’ idea, she burst into tears and sat on the
i ; n  tr. 3„„,i, floor crying as if her heart wonld break\\  by, c 1 , J ‘ P 1 a, , over this poor lost child, whose soul had
and starving, , . , "  ’ .vb 'e i not yet been born, and thought of the
led the w aytoa o ® , thousands more like him in this Christiana glowing coal fire was burning, and seated ■, ■
him before it. The boy sat in the little ‘ ' .
chair offered him. but lie clung to bis bas-!, rommy did not leave tliehonse that night, 
ket; if he noticed that the room was brighter ' R® warmed and fed an<^  washed, and 
and pleasanter than he wasaccustomed to be Put l.° 1)CP: maybe, thought Mrs. Vane, for 
in lie made no sign of doing so. He seemed '!le farst l '“ c he can rememlicr in his weary 
smaller than ever in this room, and his n’e-
quaint little figure was like the picture of a And tlie wanderer fell at oneeasleep, but 
gnome of the bills. Ho had none of the witli an anxious look on bis pinched and 
ways of a child, lie looked neither nt Mrs. yet strangely fascinating face, so worn and 
Vane nor about the room: he simply kept i prematurely old; and the good angel who 
hold of his basket. ’ bent over him heard the feeble murmur.
neighbor had filled the tiny bin with riberalitT as follows: 
choice fruit. During their brief leisure, . . . . .
various pieces of sewing provided bay for ,.“ tbe. tlde. o[ immigration is now in
their sturdy roan. Spring finds them not this direction it is tlie company s interest 
in debt nnd more hopeful than ever of i l? ^nVe PeoP^ e Jocate in Denver .and on 
tlieir plans. Thus, year after year the tbelr ProPejty- 1 lie company
brave girls live on'. " tugging away a t , does not S>'e lot awav' bnt.cach «1-
great labors.” but always cheery in the termite one, and does not expect that every 
thought tliat they have lived comfortably ' Persoa "tho gets a lot in North Denver wtll 
so long, “ cooing away to themselves that here, but a great many will, and will
they are not in debt,'and that tlieir plans '"duce their friends to follow, 
bid fair of success.” Indeed tile time had I The success which attended this effort
Probably these two women are almost 
as happy as they would lie drudging in 
some man's kitchen for tlieir board and 
clothes, liaving neither land, time nor 
money of their own.
Tlie editor of tlie Fort Plain Register lias 
his office and residence connected liy tele­
phone. On Monday Mr. Skidd or Little 
Falk, an old friend, called on the editor and 
expected-to remain for dinner. The editor 
hurried to the telephone nnd shouted to his 
wife: “ Mr. Skidd will he up witli me to 
dinner: lay nn extra plate.” “ Now,” said 
tlie editor, “ Mr. Skidd, you may converse 
witli her.” As tlie gentleman was about to 
approach the instrument these words were 
plainly heard: “ You tell Mr. Skidd we 
don’t keep a hotel on wash-day." Mr. 
Skidd excused himself for a few moments 
and was nextseen eating fiiedclams in the 
Rainbow saloon on the corner.
ny has an existence or name! chateau. Before entering, lie remained a
__________ ~ few moments on the l.iwn, talking to the
four elder daughters of the Prince, front 
The B e lle ’s Stratagem . whom he was expected to select liis bride;
___  ~ While he stood there a young girl, a
There are more waysof eluding tho vigi-, mere child—she was only fifteen then— 
ance of lynx-eyed guardians than by a lad-i camo out ol the woods, that formed a 
der of ropes from a chamber window, ns I circle round, and advanced across the
Visit, lU.ttUUlLII III t* .JUlVk llC-I^ ll . . _
ny tliat morning, nnd bv a telegraphic rc-1 borhood in St. Anne’s Ward. On their en- selt white drapery floated lightly 
port dated two days later, stating that tering the church the door was closed and her, and her beautiful hair fell over her 
hundreds of ordinary letters were arrivingt locked, and tlio ladies—leaving the gentle-, shoulders in rich golden massos—it has 
daily, presumably containing remittances nten to disencumber themselves of their i ">'own'^ark brown now. bnt is as luxuriant 
of $1 or more. ° overcoats and draw forth their white kid ns over, and the Empress wears it in eight
The nature of the fraud maybe judged by gloves—retired behind the pulpit, whence,; massive braids, which, wind round h ’r 
the following extracts froni tile reports having relieved each other of the hahili-1 head, forming a diamond that many would 
marie bv agents of the Post Office Depart- ■ ments of woe, tliev shortly emerged in full' envy as much as the royal circlet. The im- 
ment: ” bridal attire. Thu object of tlieir visit was agination of tlie Emperor was seized by
“ As I understand. “ North Denver” is, now patent, and the clergyman, accom-! the beautiful form and motion of tlio girl, 
a tract of wild land thirty miles from panied by a minor official, appearing from heightened as they wore by the charm of
tliis city. It 13 in another wild country, the vestry, joined the metamorphosed , the evening and the loveliness* of the scene
and tlie lots are lieing advertised and sold mourners at the altar, when tlio nuptial; He neglected no uprortnnily lo cultivate
as North Denver, which name itself carries '■ ceremony was gone through. I he gentle-: the acquaintance jho * ^forest fairy,’ .as
................  • • ■ ■’ ned their over
to their impi 
ppearing in
belief that they'are'getting property con-, costumes, the happy party , . . . .
tiguous to Denver.” looking as demure as though tlieir visit had : wit completed tlio conquest that her beauty
The same agent, in a later report, says: been for tbe purpose of inspecting a tablet had commenced. The match was soon ar- 
“ I havo learned to-day tlio exact situation j erected to the memory of a defunct rela- ranged, and the marriage took place in the 
of tlie land platted as North Denver. I t is I tive.—London paper. suoceeding year.
Worth Trying.
A writer in an agricultural jonrnal has 
found out the secret of making liens lay 
in winter. He bought a lot of corn that 
had been damaged by tire and fed to his 
liens. He found that they laid wonder­
fully well all winter. Upon this hint ho 
has since acted and has found no difficulty 
securing plenty of eggs in winter, keeping 
his fowls in good warm quarters and feed­
ing them largely with roasted or parched-
rain, principally corn. This is an easy 
and simple receipt which every fowl-keep­
er can follow. When eggs havo risen from 
fifteen to thirty cents per dozen, it seems 
wortii while to make considerable effort to 
have a few dozen eggs to put on the market. 
It costs no more to keep fowls when their 
eggs soil for thirty cents a dozen than 
when they sold for eighteen, and we can 
see that at this point the profit comes in.
iln iu e  B u tler ,
A butter and cheese fair was held nt New
York last week which was largely attended 
and at which hundreds of specimens of dai­
ry products were exhibited from New Eng­
land. New York, New Jersey, Pcnnsvlva- 
uia nnd Canada. Maine has reason to be 
proud of tlie exhibitions made from the 
Pine Tree State. Mr. IIoward|Mnrphy of 
Belfast bore off tlie prizes for the best made 
butter in October; for the best print butter, 
and for the best lot of butter, salted with 
Anthton's factory filled salt, in which the 
New England States, New York, New Jer­
sey, Penn., and Canada were competitors. 
We hope other dairymen in this State will 
follow tlie example set by Mr. Murphy, 
and show wliat Maine can do in the w ay  
of manufacturing good hotter.
Domestic R eceipts.
Soft Cookies.—One egg, two cops of 
sugar, two ctip3 of cream, one level spoon­
ful of soda, salt and flavor, and flour to 
stiffen so they will drop from tlie spoon. 
Leave a space between as they spread.
N lt Cake.—Ono cup of pounded wal­
nuts, one cup of brawn sugar, the whites 
of two eggs beaten to a froth, the nnts and 
sugar stirred in. Bake in small cakes on 
the sheets. j ja lg  ‘
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HP Rev. Dr. Talmage has been acquitted, 
fcj a two-thirds vote of the Long Island 
Synod, of the ehnrges preferred against 
him. No appeal was taken to the General 
Synod of the Presbyterian Church, and 
this ends the case against him.
HT The Biddeford Union savs Saco was 
counted out [same as Rockland] be­
cause the names of a majority of the 
Aldermen were not affixed to the certifi- 
ate of the returns. Biddeford was in the 
same predicament, but the officers were no­
tified of the omission, and an Alderman 
went to Augusta and rectified tile error.
ty  A Washington despatch says the 
President will send to the Senate his nomi­
nations of supervisors of the census on the 
7t)i of January. There is no truth in the 
story that the supervisors will be equally 
divided between the two parties. The Presi­
dent will seek to appoint only the best men, 
and political considerations will be left as 
much as possible out of the account.
GT" Secretary Sherman’s friends under­
stand, that during his visit to New York, 
this week, there will be a consultation of 
eastern gentlemen who are favorable to him 
as'a presidential candidate, with a view of 
arranging a plan of procedure. Gen. Rob­
inson, chairman of the Ohio Republican 
cobmittec, has been in consultation with 
the secretary, Col. Moulton and other Sher­
man men.
lumber will be harvested. The demand
for lumber next spring promises to be 
be greatly increased over that of the pres­
ent season, and with the largo saw 
mills all in full operation a large quantity 
of logs will be required to meet the de­
mands. The drive of twenty- five millions, 
which was hungup lost summer in Ripoee- 
nus Lake, will put in an appearahee early 
and will help to swell the amount.
The value of foreign exports from Port­
land, Inst week, amounted to §194,342.12, 
Included in these exports were 68,670 bush­
els of wheat, 48,407 bushels of rye, 17,198 
bushels of barley, 10,000 bushels of oats, 
and 68,670 bushels of peas.
About two weeks ago work in the Orient­
al powder works at Gorham was ordered to 
be stopped, and many of the workmen 
were given temporary furloughs. Several 
gentlemen appeared on the scene simultan­
eously with the suspension of work and 
commenced examining the property, taking 
a careful account of stock, and after live 
days close work left the place. In the 
meantime ths unfinished saltpetre refinery 
works are advancing towards completion, 
and it is suspected that active work in pow­
der making and saltpeter refining will soon 
commence again. It is surmised that the 
Oriental Company have either sold out or 
that other parties have purchased an inter­
est in the property. Mr. Dupont, the great 
powder maker from Neat York, was pres­
ent as an interested pnrty in the examina­
tion,
How would it do for Esq. Rounds of 
Calais to write a novel entitled, “The mys­
tery that never existed, or How I mado a 
Dodo of myself?”—Lewiston Gazette.
Well, perhaps it would “ do ” very well 
provided a chapter or two were added to it 
giving a brief history of the experience of 
Col. Waldron in Portland, in his capacity 
of Deputy State Constablo; especially the 
seizure he thought he made in the store of 
Mr. James McGlinchy!
jy Whatever excuse or palliation there 
may be for Gov. Garcelon and his Council 
in counting out, in such a wholesale man­
ner, Senators and Representatives who 
were legally elected, on the ground of in­
formalities in the returns, there is not the 
shadow of an excuse for their action in the 
cases of Skowhegan, Farmington, Cherry : 
field and the Exeter and Garland district. : 
There were no informalities in the returns 
from these places and the action of the Gov- i 
ernor and Council was not warranted by ! 
either Constitution, law or precedent.
EV The Secretary of the Treasury says 
that during his visit to New York, he will 
consult with the leading bankers and finan­
ciers as to the probability of floating a 3 1-2 
per cent, bond for refunding purposes. J 
The secretary still says he does not believe j 
the government can place successfully a 
bond paying less than 4 per cent, but Mr. 
Wood, chairman of the ways and means 
committee, says there are responsible bank­
ers who will take a 3 1-2 per cent, bond at 
par. In reply to this, Mr. Sherman says 
he has beard of no such offers, but, if they 
are made by responsible parties, he will 
use all his influence to have a 31-2 percent 
loan authorized by Congress.
jy  The Maine State Educational Associa­
tion will hold its 13tb annual meeting at 
Gatdiner Dec. 31st and Jan. 1st and 2d. 
The statute makes its incumbent upon the 
State Superintendent of Schools “ to take 
such measures as he may deem necessary 
to secure the holding of a State educa­
tional convention once each year with a 
view of bringing together teachers, school 
committees and friends of education gener­
ally, for the purpose of consultation with 
reference to the interests of common 
schools and the most approved methods for 
instruction.” lectures and papers, followed 
by discussions, will be given upon import­
ant educational questions.
The Lisbou and Webster Case.
The towns of Lisbon, Webster and Dur­
ham are classed together for electing a 
Representative, and Mr. Thomas, a Re­
publican. was elected by a large majority. 
But the Governor and Council threw out 
the votes of the Republican towns of Lis­
bon and Webster and accepted those of the 
Democratic town of Durham, declaring Mr. 
Beal, the Democratic candidate, elected. 
The ground on which the returns from Lis­
bon ana Webster were thrown out was upon 
the judgment of one member of the Council 
(probably Mr. Fogg) that the signatures of 
the Selectmen were all in one handwriting. 
No evidence was taken in the matter, 
neither were the Selectmen called upon to 
explain.
The Selectmen of Lisbon now come for­
ward and state tliatthey individually signed 
the returns and that one of their number 
was nssured by a member of the Council 
that their return was in all respects correct. 
The Selectmen of Webster, one of whom is 
a leading Democrat, also make affidavit, 
that they each, separately and in the pres­
ence of each other, did sign the returns in 
open town meeting.
It is stated that Mr. Beal, the Democrat, 
to whom hns been issued tho certificate,will 
decline to take the sent awarded to him by 
Gov. Garcelon and his Council.
HT The Lewiston Journal mentions an­
other specimen of the injustice of the Gov­
ernor and Council in examining the returns. 
The return from the Republican town of 
Jay was rejected, because it was not sealed 
np in open town meeting, and the certificate 
af election as Representative was issued to 
the Fusion candidate in that class, where 
the Republican candidate was fairly elected. 
But the return from Democratic Buckfield, 
which was in the same predicament as that 
of Jay, was accepted, as, otherwise, a Fu­
sion candidate would have been “ counted 
out.” Pretty justice this from the Governor 
and Council.
iy  The exports of the United States to 
Great Britain last year exceeded those of 
the previous year by over §35,000,000. 
The Consul at Liverpool, in his annual 
commercial report, says the most remark­
able increase is in provisions. In 1874 
Great Britain paid the United States for 
bacon and hams, beef, butter and cheese, 
•37,000,000; in 1878, $66,000,000. In 
breadstuffs the increase of last year over 
the previous year was §32,000,000; over 
1874 the increase was §5,000,000.
The Sure Test.
It is asserted by a large portion of the 
Republicans that the “ Counting Out ’’ by 
the Governor and council is in pursuance 
of a deliberate plot to subvert the clearly 
expressed will of the people at the ballot- 
box and to reverse the undoubtedly legally 
elected Republican majority in the Senate 
and House. It is claimed by the advocates 
and apologists for the Governor and Coun­
cil that they have simply acted in accord­
ance with their strict legal obligations 
without reference to the interests of one 
party more than another.
If the “ counting out ” is a part of a de­
liberately fraudulent scheme, every man 
receiving a certificate ns Senator or Repre- 
senatative who knows he was not elected, 
will go to Augusta and claim his fraudulent 
seat.
“ If the “ counting out ” was such a de­
liberately planned scheme, tho Fusion ma­
jority in the “ counted in ” Legislature will 
proceed (if not prevented against their ef­
forts) to organize the State government be­
fore determining who have been elected in 
contested cases, as a part of tho scheme to 
perpetrate a gigantic fraud and overturn 
the will of the people.
If  tho “ counted in,” but not elected, 
members are not parties to a deliberate 
fraud, aud if they are honest men, they will 
promptly refuse to take or to hold seats to 
which they know they were not elected. 
By this test their future reputation for 
honor or infamy will be determined.
If the Democrats and Greenbackers in 
the Legislature arc not parlies to a delibe­
rately planned fraud, tbeir/frsf business af­
ter the organization of the two Houses will 
be to ascertain who were actually elected in 
all cases where seats are contested or 
claimed by persons not holding certificates 
from the Governor and Council.
It remains for the party of “ reform ”— 
the party that has made much talk about 
“ the purity of the ballot box,” etc., to dem 
onstrate whether it will endeavor to take 
and hold the State government by the re­
versal of the decision of the bnllot box, or 
whether it will prove itself undeserving of 
the charges of infamouB design which have 
been made against it and to which tiic ac­
tion of its “ returning board ” have given 
color, even in the eyes of its most conserva­
tive opponents.
(y Thevote of the town of Farmington 
for Representative was thrown out because, 
as the Governor and Council alleged, the 
whole number of ballots thrown was incor­
rect. The town clerk states that bis re­
turn of the whole number of ballots was 
oorrect, as there were 842 pieces of paper 
bearing the words “ For Representative.” 
Of these the Republican candidate received 
437, the Fusion candidate 401, and the 
name was cut from four other ballots. The 
Governor and Council, without notice, 
threw out the whole vote of Farmington 
and counted the vote of the plantation of 
Perkins, which is classed with Farmington, 
and which gave 14 votes for the Fusion 
candidate and 13 for the Republican can­
didate, and issued the certificate to the Fu­
sion ist.
Business Look.
• Last week's shipment of boots and shoes 
from Auburn footed up 1141 cases, against 
445 cases the corresponding week last year. 
The leather received during the week was 
139.535 pounds, against 41.91C pounds the 
same week last year.
The prospect is that a very large quan­
tity of lumber will be cut on the Penobscot 
and its tributaries during the winter. Al­
ready very many more and larger crews 
bare entered the woods than last sea­
son. If  the season is favorable for log­
ging operations, a very large quantity of
The Skowhegan Fraud.
A D en ia l from  M r. G ould.
It having been stated that in the proceed­
ings of the Governor and Council, in throw­
ing out the Republican ballots cast in Skow­
hegan, they acted upon the advice given 
them by A. P, Gould. Esq., who was their 
legal adviser, Mr. Gould clears his hands 
of this affair in the following letter to the 
Bangor Commercial:
T homaston, Me-., Dec. 18, 1879. 
To the Editor of the Bangor Commercial:
A copy of the Commercial was shown 
me to-day containing a letter from an Au­
gusta correspondent stating that I had giv­
en it as my opinion that the Skowhegan vote 
could legally be thrown out for want of 
some compliance with the law in the ballot. 
This statement is wholly incorrect. I nev­
er was consulted about the Skowhegan re­
turn, and I did not know anything about it 
until to-night. Will you please make this 
correction in justice to me? I was asked, 
while at Augusta, the general question, 
without reference to any particular town, 
whether the Governor and Council could 
consider a violation of the statute, in the 
form or order of tho ballot; and gave a 
most emphatic negative answer. But I 
did not know there was any question about 
the Skowhegan vote until I saw the state­
ment in the Commercial above referred to. 
I have given no opinion concerning ths 
power of the Governor and Council over 
the l eturns, except such as would be ap­
proved by all sound lawyers, and ns I am 
ready to maintain any where; and have uni­
formly and repeatedly asserted it as my 
opinion that the Governor and Council had 
no power to go into the proceedings of the 
meeting on election day, except as to the 
making and sealing of the returns in open 
town meeting.
Very truly, A. P. Gould.
Counting the Votes.
The Augusta correspondent of the Port- 
[land Advertiser explains the position taken 
J by the Governor and Council in making up 
the list of Senators and Representatives 
who appear to be elected to the legislature 
of 1880. He says they have thrown out 
the returns from about 50 towns and cities. 
The exclusion of these returns gives certifi­
cates to 8 Opposition Senators and 17 Repre­
sentatives, who were supposed to bo defeat­
ed, and 12 Republican Representatives elect 
receive no certificates. The Senate, thus 
revised and corrected, is Opposition 20 
to 11, instead of Republican 19 to 12, and 
the House is Opposition 78 to 51, instead 
of Republican 90 to 61. Instead of a Re­
publican majority of 36 on joint ballot, there 
will be, at tho organization of the legisla­
ture, an Opposition majority of 26.
The eight Senators counted in are,—
Daniel W. True, Portlaud.
William It. Field, Brunswick.
Edward A. Gibbs, Bridgton.
Itodolpbus P. Thompson, Jay.
Isaac T. Hobson, Wiscasset.
James It. Tallwt, East Machias.
John Q Dennett, Biddeford.
Ira 8 . Libby, Limerick.
The seventeen Representatives counted in 
are,—
Leonard 11. Beal, Durham.
T. B. Swan, Poland.
Alfred Cushman, Sherman.
John H. Brown, Haynesville.
Jason C. White, Wiiton.
Lewis Voter, Farmington.
George W. Johnson, Industry.
James Frye, Sullivan.
James Wl Clark, Nobleboro.
O. N. Bradbury, Norway.
F. W. Hill, Exeter.
Daniel Snow, Skowhegan.
Harper Alien, Smithfield.
Joshua E. Jordan, Stockton.
James M. Leighton, Perry.
Aaron H. Woodcock, Princeton.
Stephen 1J. Lord, Lebanon.
“ Tltc Governor and Council,” says this 
correspondent, “ do not profess to have 
been uninfluenced by political considera­
tions. They do not profess to hnvo been 
impartial judges. They do claim, however 
to have acted strictly within the limits of 
the law. The law permitted them to issue 
certificates to men who were not elected, 
and to withold them from men who were 
elected, and they have done it. They ap­
peal to the face of the returns, to show that 
what they have done is warranted by law.”
The correspondent then procoeds to state 
what is necessary to constitute a correct 
return. That it is requisite the returns 
should give I he whole number of ballots, 
the names of the candidates, the number of 
votes for each, not merely in figures but in 
words, and to be made up in open town 
meeting, signed by a majority of tho select­
men and by the town clerk, and then and 
Ibero sealed. In cities, the aldermen are 
to be in session within twenty-four hours af­
ter the election, and the returns from tho 
ward officers aro then to be compiled in 
like manner, and signed by a majority of 
the selectmen and by the city clerk.
The return from Augusta, he says, gave 
instead of the whole number of ballots 
the wholo number of votes. As there 
were two votes for Representatives on 
each ballot, the number of ballots was 
exactly doubled. This, however, was ad­
judged a clerical error, and the return wa9 
allowed to stand. In other cases the num­
ber of ballots was omitted, and in others 
the number of votes appeared to be greater 
than the number of ballots, which isimpos 
sible. All such returns were rejected.
Tile return from Portland was thrown 
out because “ scattering” votes were re­
ported instead of the names of the candi­
dates. Frank C. Nickerson was counted 
out in the Linneus class by a return of 43 
votes in Orient for Frank Nickerson. Ed­
ward K. Hall was counted out in the Noblc- 
. boro’ class by a return of 258 voters in New­
castle forE. K. Hall. George S. Ilill, town 
clerk, and Frank W. Hill, selectman, of 
Exeter, were opposing candidates, and both 
signed a return showing the number of 
votes for G. S. and F. W. Hill. The return 
from Garland, classed with Exeter, gave 
the full names. The Council decided that 
there were four candidates and issued a 
certificate to F. W. Hill, who had a plural­
ity. If the votes intended for the two can­
didates had been counted, George would 
have been summoned. The returns from 
Rockland, Bath, Saco and Lewiston were 
signed by only three aldermen, in each case 
—less than a majority. The blanks were 
ruled for three signatures, and it is believed 
by some people that this trap was set for 
the purpose of catching unwary,clerks. The 
return from Cherryfield was rejected be­
cause Mr. Rae, one of the Cherryfield se­
lectmen, was ndmitted to have been nn 
alien at tile time of his election in March, 
and this fact was held to vitiate all tho acts 
of all the. selectmen, including the authen­
tication of the September returns, since a 
board of selectmen must consist of at least 
three members. Two selectmen do not 
constitute a board and cannot act until a 
third member is elected and qualified.
The return from Corinth was rejected 
because it did not bear tho name of the 
town. The return from Stoneham was re­
jected because it was not made up in open 
town meeting. This defeated Mr. Andrews 
and elected Dr. Bradbury, in the .Norway 
class. Tlie returns from Webster and Lis­
bon were rejected because the names of the 
selectmen appeared to be written by one 
hand. The return from Searsport was re­
jected because it was not sealed. This de­
feated the Republican in that class and the 
Democrat was granted the certificate. The 
Republican vote in Skowhegan was thrown 
out because it was not printed like the Fu­
sion ballot.
The returns from other towns were re­
jected for like, alleged informalities, al­
though the return from Democratic Scar- 
boro was held to be good though it was 
signed by a deputy clerk, while the return 
from Republican Vanceboro was rejected, 
though that was signed by the clerk pro- 
tempore, appointed at the March meeting.
The number of votes for Senators was 
omitted on several returns from Cumber­
land and York. The numbers were given 
for one Senator, and dittoed for the rest. 
The dittoes were not counted.
The correspondent, w ho is known to be a 
pronounced Democrat, says “ the Council do 
not shelter themselves behind the doubt of 
the constitutionality of the law of 1877, 
which pet mils the record to be substituted 
for a defective return. They say that the 
law of 1877 is permissive, not mandatory. 
The record may be substituted; tho law does 
not say that it shall be. This substitution 
is left to the discretion of the Council; and 
they preferred not to allow the returns to 
be corrected by the records. They pre­
ferred to avail themselves of the opportuni­
ty afforded by the defects of tho returns 
and by the language of the law of 1877 to 
exclude twelve Representatives elect from 
five cities from participation in the organi­
zation of the Legislature and election of a 
Governor and State officers. They pre­
ferred to give seats in the Legislature to 
eight Senators and seventeen Representa­
tives Who were not elected. It has all been dermen (whereas last year the blanks con­
done under the forms of law. They had tained lines for seren names), while not a 
good cause to reject tho returns. They had direct implication upon the Governor and 
perhaps, lawful authority to refuse to nllow Council, is an implication upon the Secre- 
the errors to be corrected. And thoy liave tarv of State and the strongest presumptive 
done it avowedly for partisan purposes, to evidence of a mean and criminal political 
defeat the Republican candidate for Gover- trick of somebody, by which city clerks 
nor, secure the State offices and public were to be entrapped, under the cloak, if 
printing, and pick up such other political not by tho connivance, of the Secretary of
plunder as may come in their way." State, into sending returns which, by in 
'Complete certification, should vitiate the 
! election and deprive the cities of the State 
j of their right of representation in the legis
The Case of The People vs. The 
Governor aud Couueil.
There can lie no doubt that the’popular j 1’dure. The very least that can be said of
disapproval of the action of the Governor 
and Council in their proceedings ns a re 
turning board upon the vote for Senators
P Mr. Gove is that he wns culpably ignorant 
, of his duty in sending such misleading 
blanks under the authorization of the State
nnd Representatives is daily increasing in Department. He either [did not know that 
the returns of votes from cities should be 
signed by a majority of the Aldermen, or 
knowing it, ho sent out blanks specially 
ruled with spaces for three signatures only. 
But this is a digression.
But unfortunately we cannot acquit the 
Governor and Council upon the ground 
above stated, and for the following reasons:
First, because thoy have not kept to that 
ground, but have gone behind the returns 
and usurped powers not given them by tho 
constitution and laws, as in tho case of 
Skowhegan, above alluded to, where they 
have gone contrary to the explicit opinion 
of their learned Democratic counsel. Wo 
hold that they have also transcended their 
powers in assuming to enquire whether re­
turns appearing to be in all respects regular 
were mado “ in open town meeting.” A re­
turn appearing on its face to be in all re­
spects regular is in our opinion of the law 
to be accepted as such by the Governor and 
Council and any investigation behind that 
is for the Legislature. On this point, 
also, there is a clear desision of the 
Supreme Court, given in November, 1871. 
in which the judges say that “ the 
Governor nnd Council can only act upon 
the returns signed and returned by the prop­
er officers, except in reference to the num­
ber of votes nnd persons voted for, the 
statute permitting no discretion in the 
performance of this duty.’’
Second, because they declined to obey 
aud totally ignored a law of the State 
now in force, expressly designed to secure 
correct returns of tho actual state of the 
votes, as given aud counted nt the polls. 
This law is section five of chapter seventy- 
eight of the Revised Statutes, as amended 
by chapter 62 of the publio laws of 1876 
and chapter 212 of the public laws of 1877. 
This law provides that “ the Governor and 
Council may receive testimony on oath to 
prove that tho return from any town does
volume and force. This has not been a 
case where n popular or partisan outburst 
of indignation at a supposed political wrong 
has subsided upon a mote dispassionate 
view of the circumstances and a conse­
quent reversal of hasty and mistaken judg­
ment, but rather one where the gravity of 
the offense has increased with each day’s 
deliberation upon it, and where uncxcita- 
blo and conservative citizens have grown 
to feel and express a warmth of indigna­
tion quite foreign to their usual tempera­
ments.
Why is this feeling of disapproval and 
indignation so deep nnd wide-spread, 
and what, without partisan exaggeration, 
is the enuso of this unprecedented arraign­
ment of a Governor and Council of Maine 
before tho bar of public opinion?
The indignation of the Republican masses 
—with which i9 joined the strong disap­
proval of no smnll number of Democrats— 
is not aroused because they cannot bear to 
see tho administration of State affairs in 
the hands of their political opponents. 
Prompt, unhesitating, matter-of-course ac­
quiescence in the undoubted decisions of the 
ballot-box has hitherto been a characteris­
tic of the peoplo of Maine, without distinc­
tion of party. This lias been a principle 
which they would have stood by through 
every change of political fortune, as it is 
the vital principle upon which depends the 
life of tho republic. Onco permit the pre­
cedent to be established that the known will 
of the people, legally expressed at the bal­
lot-box, may be set aside and reversed by 
the servants of the people whose duty it is 
to ascertain nnd transmit that decision (and 
who thus usurp tho position of masters), 
and the very foundationsof popular govern­
ment aro undermined. This is the offense 
and this is the danger that hns aroused the 
popular alarm aud indignation.
In stating tho case of Tho People against
the Governor aud Council, let us first ask | not sSree with lho rccord of tho vote of 
such town in tho number of votes, or tho 
names of the persons voted for, and to provo 
which of them is correct; and the return 
when found to be erroneous, may bo cor­
rected by the record.” It also provides that 
“ in order to ascertain what jiersons have 
received the highest ntintlier of votes, the 
Governor and Council shall count aud de­
clare for any person all votes intentionally 
cast for such person, although his name up­
on tho bnllot is, misspelled, or written with 
only the initial or initials of his Christian 
name or names; nnd they may hear testi­
mony upon oath, in relation to Much votes, 
in order to get at the intention of the elect­
ors and decide accordingly.” It is further 
provided that “ in all cases when a return 
is defective, by reason of any informality 
a duly attested copy of the record may be 
substituted therefor.”
Now in ignoring or refusing to obey this 
law the Governor nnd Council must have 
taken ono of two positions: (1) they must 
have held this law to be unconstitutional 
and set it aside for this reason: or, (2) they 
must have regarded it as simply permissive, 
and not mandatory, and chosen to entirely 
d isregard it.
Il they took the first horn of the dilem­
ma, they went out of their legitimate prov­
ince and usurped the functions of the judi­
ciary. It is for the Governor, ono of whose 
constitutional obligations is “ to take care 
that the laws be faithfully executed,” to 
obey the laws until they are pronounced 
unconstitutional by judicial decision—es­
pecially when he knows that to obey a law 
will aid to carry out the legally expressed 
will of the people, while to disobey it will 
defeat that wiil. If the Governor held a 
law to be repugnant to the Constitution, he 
should have submitted the question to that 
co-ordinate branch of the government 
whose province it is to decide it.
Iftheytook the other horn of thedilcm- 
ma, and declined to obey tho law because 
they held it to be permissive nnd not man­
datory, they virtually confess that while the 
law permitted them to so discharge their 
duties in examining tho returns of the votes 
for Senators and Representatives as to en­
sure a certification of the actual result of 
the balloting, they chose, because that stat­
ute was not absolutely imperative, to so 
perform their official functions ns to defeat 
the result at the polls and substitute for it 
another and nn opposito result. But it is 
clear that inspirit, at least, this law is man­
datory. Why wns this law enacted, if it 
was not designed to be obeyed? The Gov­
ernor and Council “ may ” receive testi­
mony to prove that a return docs not agree 
with the record. Why “ may ’}" Simply 
becauso when the return is on ilsface regu­
lar, nnd there is no claim (upon examina­
tion by persons interested) that it is incor­
rect, there is no necessity for receiving tes­
timony in tho case. But when there is a 
claim'Of irregularity or error, tho “ may ” 
has the force of shall." Again, tho statute 
says that tho Governor and Council “shaU” 
count for any person all votes intentionally 
cast for him, and tliatthey “ m ay” hear 
testimony to get at tlie intention of the elec­
tors. Clearly, if the Governor and Council 
cannot decide from tho face of the returns 
whether votes for “ G. S. Hill ” wore inten­
tionally cast for “ George S. Hill,” it is 
their plain duty to avail themselves of the 
method which the law provides for ascer­
taining the fact. It is no valid defense in 
common sense, in equity, in public justice, 
in official integrity or personal honor, al­
though by legal quibblo it may be held so, 
to say that tho Governor and Council gov­
erned themselves strictly by tho returns 
and that on the face of the returns alone 
they could not count votes bearing tho name 
of “ G. S. Hill ” for “ George S, Hill,” be­
causo the Supremo Court hnd bo decided in 
answer to interrogations before the statute 
of 1877 was enacted. But more conclusive 
than anything we have mentioned as to the 
mandatory force of tho law is the explioil 
provision that that “ the provisions of sec­
tion five so far as they relate to the cor­
rection of returns and to ascertain for whom 
votes were intentionally cast, shall be ap­
plied to determiningthe election of * * " 
representatives to the State Legislature.”
To sura up the whole case against Gov­
ernor Garcelon and his Council, it lies in
what, as a matter of fact, have the Gover­
nor and Council done, as tlie result of their 
examination of the returns of tho votes lor 
Senators and Representatives.
1. They have counted out 8 Senators and
17 Representatives who were clearly elected 
by the people, and whose election was 
capable of proof to the Governor and Coun­
cil, under the forms of law framed to apply 
to such eases, and they have counted in an 
equal number of Senators and Representa­
tives who ns clearly were not elected by the 
people.
2. They have declared “ vacancies ” in 
the representation of five cities (entitled to 
12 Representatives); solely for “ informal­
ities” or slight errors or omissions in tho 
returns, in all of which cases the Repre­
sentatives were duly elected and their elec­
tion capable of proof by such correction o f 
the returns as is provided for by law.
3. They have refused to obey or lie 
guided by chapter212 of the public lawsof 
1877, providing for the correction of erro­
neous returns.
4. They have assumed clearly unlawful 
powers in that they have gone behind the 
returns and thrown out the vote of a town 
on account of the (falsely) assumed illegal­
ity of the form of the ballot, against the 
“ repeatedly asserted ” opinion of their 
eminent legal counsel that “ the Governor 
and Council had no power to go into the 
proceedings of the meeting on election day, 
except as to the making and scaling of the 
returns in open town meeting."
5. They have refused to exhibit the re­
turns to those whose right it was to exam­
ine them,at such seasonable times as would 
enable those seeking such examination to 
protect their lawful iuterest in such returns.
These things, andthe manner in which they 
were done, according to our best and most 
deliberate judgment, constitute a wrong 
to the people by the Governor nnd Council 
and a degradation of their position from 
that of guardians of tlie rights and interests 
of the public to that of the zealous and un­
scrupulous retainers of a political party ol­
faction. In behalf of the Governor and 
Council it is urged that they determined to 
be governed in tho examination of the re­
turns solely by their obligations under the 
constitution; that they would count only 
those returns which legally were such, in 
their conformity to the requirements of the 
constitution and laws, without reference to 
tho political complexion or effect o f such 
returns; that they did so govern their offi­
cial action, and that, therefore, neither any 
pnrty, nor the people without distinction of 
party, have any just ground of complaint. 
It is urged on this ground, for example, 
that the Rockland return, lacking the sig­
natures of a majority of the Aldermen, was 
not a return in a legal sense, any more than 
a blank piece of paper, or a newspaper re­
port of the election would be a return, and 
that any lawyer knows that such a return 
could not properly be received.
If  we should leave out of sight any law 
giving tho Governor and Council further 
power or discretion in ascertaining the ac­
tual Btate of the vote in case of defective 
returns, and if we could believe thnt they 
took the position above indicated with a 
sole view to tho single-minded discharge of 
public duty, in strict conformity to tho con­
stitution and witli no intent to consider the 
interests of any party, the action of the 
Governor and Council might be accepted 
without severe criticism, and tho responsi­
bility for the result be laid upon careless or 
incompetent municipal officers. But the first 
obstacle to the acceptance of such a theory 
is found in the fact that 25 Republican Sen­
ators and Representatives who were elected 
have been counted out, while not a single 
Democratic or Greenback member elect of 
the Legislature has failed to receive his 
certificate. It is hardly conceivable that 
Democratic and Greenback town-olerks 
and Selectmen are so much more competent 
clear-headed and well-informed than Re­
publican town officers, that all the original 
errors in the returns were on tho other 
side! The average popular intelligence re­
fuses to entertain this improbable hypothe­
sis. The fact that the form of certificate 
sent out to the city clerks from the officer 
of the Secretary of State, contained only 
three blank lines for tho signatures of Al­
ibis: The provisions of the constitution Mr. Sproul, the Fusion Representa-1 «f< The Courier this week make, ,he ament,. 
and all the laws made in conformity thereto tivo from tho Hampden and Yeazie class, honorable ” for a previous reflection upon the bus-!
are designed to ensure the ascertaining publishes a letter in the Bangor Whig, de- “eis character of the Gray Medicine Company, 
— Detroit. This company paid fcr its adverti:
Ila our paper by giving us an acceptance on
rigor hig, Ao- ” 2  • -"'meme Company, of
dT members le- , L l.S ? kl sement
as expressed at the ballot-box. The Gov- gaily elected, pronouncing it a fraud, which ' our oam^uggisTs' ‘"w “’ “ o X T n g  X u u h - 
ernor and Council clearly nnd lawfully ho will not uphold either by voice or vote, merit of its medicines, but the business standing
might have so discharged their duty ns to, ------------ .------------------  of the company we believe to be unexception-
give force and effect to the expressed will t y  A despatch from Augusta states that ablc‘
of the people, but they chose rather to so Gov. Garcelon acknowledges that the! 4* The death of Miss Lilian E. Crie, only 
use their official position nnd opportuniti-1 counting out of Mr. Burnham, Representa- daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. R. Y. Crie, on Mon­
ies as to obstruct and reverse it. tive from the Ashland district, nnd tho is- moVpa8fr(' pHin<ul lIln(’ -S re-
_______________________  . . . .  . . .  ,  , , ,  „  , movp» Bom her family and from a large circle of----- “ -----------=  suing ° f thecertificate to Mr. Cushman, the , friends tt voung laJy of mo.t an)lable *ispoaition
tOIlgreSS. Fusion candidate was an error, and that the and many excellent qualities of mind anil heart.
Congress, after a session of about three summons to Cushman should he recalled (Shebore her sufferings with perfect Christian resig- 
weeks, adjourned over, last Friday, to the »nd the seat given to Burnham. In this na,10n and her death was a happy release. Her 
sixth of January, having transacted no im­
portant business. Hundreds of bills and 
resolutions have been introduced, and re­
ferred. The Fortification and the Pension 
appropriation bills have been passed. The 
expectation that no dqbate upon the cur­
rency or the negro question would take 
place was not fulfilled. These matters 
were brought up—the former in the Sen­
ate and the latter in tho House—by Demo­
cratic members, who introduced resolutions 
concerning the legal tender question and 
the cause of the exodus of the negroes from 
Southern to Northern States. The resolu 
tion regarding tho negroes was introduced 
into theScnate by Mr. Voorhees, Democratic 
Senator from Indiana, and it was opposed by 
leading Democrats from the Southern 
States. It was passed, every Republican 
member, with the exception of Senator 
Kellogg, voting for it, and about a dozen 
Democratic members voting against it. A 
committee was appointed, in accordance 
with the resolution.
and carrying out of the will of the people nnuncing the counting out
view he was supported by Councillor Brown i“ I';nt'' and friends have the sincere sympathy of 
■ . i v i , i i  their many friends in their affliction.nnd opposed by Mr. logg who contendeil 1
that the count must stand as declared, no 
matter how many mistakes or errors should 
be proved.
r y  The Portland Advertiser states that 
last year Gov. Connor issued certificates to 
the Democratic Representatives from Port­
land, upon a return precisely like that which 
Gov. Garcelon and his Council have thrown 
ont because it showed that Republican Rep­
resentatives had Iteen elected.
Our European Letter.
From our regular Carresponderrt.
T h e present s itu a tio n  in  Irelan d . C ounties in  
w h icn  th e  d istress Is ch iefly  fe lt .  Causes 
to  w h ich  th e  d issa tisfa ctio n  is a ttributed . 
Q ueen V ic to r ia ’s C abinet aud  b o w  it  is re ­
garded  by th e  L ondon Press, Ac.
London, Eng., Dec. 9, 1879.
An official report to the Government by
tile Irish Local Government Board as to 
the actual condition of Ireland has Iteen 
made public. The report summaries the 
returns of the inspectors as to tho stato of 
the potato crop, the general harvest, the 
supply of turf which may be saved by the 
peasantry for their wants during the next 
winter and spring, and the condition and 
prospects of the poor in regnnl to the pota­
to crop. As to the latter point there is not 
much variation in the reports, nnd potatoes 
arc described almost everywhere as defi­
cient in quantity, inferior in quality, and 
affected by blight. There will not bo more 
than half an average crop. The general 
harvest appears to be inferior and the crops 
deficient aud below those of last year. 
Tho oat crop is everywhere reported to be 
good and plentiful. This applies to all the 
four provinces, tho exceptions, in which 
the general harvest apiiears to be fair.being 
parts of Donegal and Londonderry, in Uls­
ter; parts of Cork and Limerick, in Muns­
ter; and parts of Wicklow, in Leinster. The 
supply of turf is everywhere greatly defi­
cient. Suffering and sickness are anticipated 
from this cause. A considerable quantity 
of turf is stated to have been cut this yenr, 
but it could not be saved owing to the con­
tinuous rain. In parts of each of tho four 
provinces it is stated thnt coal could be 
easily obtained at reasonable prices, but 
this will not benefit the poor in many 
districts in tho westorn and midland 
counties where turf is tho only fuel used. 
In regard to tho prospects of the poorer 
classes during the coming winter and spring 
in Ulster, considerable distress and destitu­
tion, as well as increased demands ftjr re­
lief, mny be oxpected, owing to the failure 
of the turf supply, nnd the scarcity of cm. 
ployment. In Munster ranch suffering and 
want is anticipated, and unusual demands 
for relief are expected during the winter 
months, owing to the want of employment 
which is attributed to the straitened oir- 
cnmstances of the farmers, in consequence 
of the banks nnd loan companies having 
refused to muke further advances of money 
and to the low prices obtained for cattle 
and butter. In 1-einstera large increase in 
the demands for relief is anticipated, the 
farmers not being in a position to pay labor­
ers, and employment, consequently, being 
scarce. In Connaught a serious amount of 
distress nnd increased demand for relief is 
expected during the coming winter. On 
the coast also, matters are in the same con­
dition, this being partly owing to the d<- 
oline in the employment of kelp burning. 
In other parts of the provinces much of the 
distress is due to the reduction in prices ob­
tained for oattle and pigs, and to the farm­
ers being deeply in debt to money-lenders 
and shopkeepers, and to the stoppage of 
their credit.
In London, whatever may be the feeling 
on tho subject in tho country, the present 
Government is far from being unpopular.
At a full meeting of the Mayor and Alder­
men, held last Thursday evening, after the trans­
action of some special business for which the 
Board had been summoned, the action of the Gov­
ernor and Council in depriving ihis city of its rep­
resentation in the Legislature, in consequence of 
a  technical omission in tlie certification of the re­
turns, was considered and the following resolu­
tions were introdneed and adopted, by a vote of 5 
to 2, Aldermen Melian, Democrat, voting with the 
four Republican members of the board:
Whereas, The Governor and Council have fail­
ed to issue certificates to the Representatives elect 
to the State Legislature from this citv, with hold­
ing the said certificates on account of alleged in­
formalities in the return, and
Whereas, They have refused to allow the cor­
rections of errors, thus acting in direct defiance of 
law and established enstom and,
SMiereas, The same infamous proceedings have 
b.^en adopted iu the case of other prominent cities 
of the State therefore.
Resolved, That it is the sense of this board that 
by such arbitrary and nn warranted action m thus 
attempting to nullify the will of the people, the 
Governor and Council i efleet discredit on our State 
and dishonor to themselves and justly merit the 
condemnation of all good citizens. Be it fur­
ther.
Resolved, That we desire our Repretfenwtives 
elect to co-operate with others in asserting their 
right to the position to which they were elected.
•!« On Monday a petition was pnt iu circulation 
asking the Mayor to call a public meeting of citi-
Supreme Judicial Court, Kuox 
County.
DECEMBER TERM.
BARROWS, J., P r e sid in g .
L. F. Sta r r e t t , C l e r k .
S. E . S h e p h e r d , S h e r if f .
L. M. St a pl e s , County A tto rn ey .
M iss A bby P u l sife r , S t e n o g r a ph e r .
IFm. Farrow vs. E . H. Cochrane et, ul. Action 
of assumpsit to recover amount paid as premiums 
on a Policy of Insurance on his life issued by the 
New England Life Insurance Co. June 30th 1865.
This Policy was procured through Defendants 
agency, and by terms of the application the In­
surance was to lie made payable to the wilt* and
children of the PIS'; the Policy as issued by the • zens to express their views and take such action 
company did not conform to the application in rc- „s mav seem best with reference to the nnnrecc
ganl to payment of Policy, nnd was changed by _____ .. , . . . .
the agents’by adding the provision that it should j, cntci Pr ( ec'l>ngs 01 the Governor ami Conned 
be payable to the wife and children of the insured. ; in subverting the will of the people, and has xe- 
Piff. claims that the agents had no authority to ceived about 300 signatures. The Mavor has is-
make the change nnd that the Policy was not w ha t1 a can j-nr a 
he contracted for, and brings suit for amount paid 1 
thereon and interest. Case taken from the jury {day evening, i
and reported to full Court. Mortlaud for Plff. j petition reads
meeting at Farwell Hall, on Fri- 
purauance of the petition. The 
follows:
Pierce for Deft. ___ _ ___
Mary Witham, libt., rs. John F. Witham. Di- o f  Rockiand :
vorce decreed. Kelloch for libt. -v » •. ,,,. -r., i r  t • W hebf.aS, \ve tho under.-igned, citizens of
Mary E. Lovejoy, libt. r , .  Edward L. Lovejoy. R,>ekland. have been denied the rigid of repre.en-
Divorce dccreeu. Gould for lihL Rice A Hall for , mtjon i„ ,h(. „,.x, i . , ,  
libelee.
Sumner P. Eastman, libt., vs. Lizzie J . Eastman,
Divorce decreed. Montgomery for libelee.
To Honorable John Eoreiou. Mavor o f  the ■ it a f r>—r.t---1 . ■
tation in the next Legislature, and of any voice in
' the election of the incoming administration, by tho 
! unprecedented action ot the Governor and Council 
rejecting the return of votes from this city,
Maria M. Davis, libt., ra. Benj. F. Davis. Di- in F fuslP£ thc ^ e n  isc- of our undoubted righ
orce decreed. Montgomery for libt.
Nellie T. Herrick, libt., o .  Melvin W . Herrick. 
Divorce decreed. Montgomery for libt.
Fred. H. Jones, libt., rs. Lizzie E . Jones. Di­
vorce decreed. Montgomery for libit.
Emetine Jones, libit., vs. Henry Jones. Di­
vorce decreed, >200 in lieu of alimony, besides 
dower. Bliss tor libt.
Court adjourned finally on Saturday.
hj th e  C i t v .
correct or amend thc same, according to the Hw>,
1 precedent and justice, and
• W h eep .as, the Governor and Council, in their 
attempt to reverse the will of the people of this 
J State, as expressed at the polls in September In.-t, 
have trampled upon their liberties and subverted 
free government,
T h e r e f o r e , We, tho undersigned, believing
, that an exigency has 'now arisen, requiring the im- 
, mediate and earnest consideration of all good citi­
zens. iTspectfully request your honor to call the 
citizens of Rockland together, at such time anti 
place as tlie circumstances require, to take counsel 
together, and adopt measures requisite for the re- 
dress of so great a public grievance.
Burn Chriatnias lights, burn pure and ciao  l 
Blaze out against the htormy t>ky,
From windows warm with Cbrietiuus eh«'< r 
And rosy tapers ilamiug high ’
All sparkling, glowing greetings Bend,
From lip of love and heart of friend,
And bear to those who grieve alone
Glad tidingii sent to every one.
Peal Christman bells, peal loud and deep!
Ring out a merry Christinas chime,
Till darkened eyes forbear to weep,
And hard hearts glow with love dlvim* :
In rippling music diu away.
With ringing laughter glad and gay,
Till rich and full thc dark night swells
W ith Christmas lights nnd Christmas hells!
We wish everybody a merry Christmas!
»J« “ Little Corinne” as ”  Cinderella,” Jan. 7th
There is a Gen. Hiram G. Be 
iu Malden, Mass.
There was a private masquerade party at 
Merrill’s Hall on Monday evening.
»}«The First Baptist and Universalist Sunday- 
schools will give Christinas concerts next Sunday 
evening.
►p We hear tlie White Head fog whistle in this 
city the plainest when tlie wind is light from the 
South East.
Tljp storm of Monday made the first sleigh­
ing in this city, which was largely “ improved” 
on Tuesday.
The amusement sensation of the w inter prom 
, iscs to be thc re-appexrance of the six-year-old 
i prima donna “ Little Corinne Kimball,’’ on the 7th 
•of January,in •• The Magic Slipper,” with tlie new 
juvenile combination organized expressly for her 
1 support. The “  Little Corinne Opera Co.,” besides 
i its bright partieular star,” includes little Blanche 
! Sherwood (only seven years old), who made such 
. a  hit as “  Topsv,” in thc Juvenile Unde Tom’s 
; Cabin Co., Bobby and Danny Dailey, who played 
' “  Uncle Tom ” and “ Marks, the J-awyer ” iu 
' the same company, Herbert Crowley, nnd other 
I famous juvenile talent. The salaries of five of 
this company are said to equal the entire sala­
ry list of the Murphy Miniature Opera Co. 
Besides the evening performance, there will be a 
grand holiday matinee for the children, at which 
the hall will he darkened and the performance 
given with gas effects, precisely as in the evening. 
A train will run from Thomaston for thc matinee
v Army Post j and it is expected that a train will be run from 
Wiscasset and intermediate stations for the eve­
ning performance.
The Folio, a leading Boston musical paper, has 
just given nn excellent portrait o f “  Little Corinne,” 
with the following sketch of the wonderful little 
lady
“ She was born in Boston, Mass., December 25, 
1S73, and is the daughter and pupil of Jennie Kim­
ball, the well-known vocalist and comedienne. Her 
first public appearance was nt the great national 
baby show in Boston, October 22, 1877, when she 
created a great sensation as a most remarkable 
musical prodigy, and received the prize of a gold 
chain and locket studded with diamouds. Her 
second appearance in Boston was at the Gaiety, 
March 23, 1879, in a grand concert by Brown’s 
Brigade Band, when as reader and singer she was 
more than satisfactory. May 12, 1879, she made 
her debut ns “ Little Buttercup” in the Juvenile
►J* 1000 in city of Rockland bonds 1892 were 
sold at auction in Boston, Wednesday the I7th i 
inst. for 99 1-8.
4 . Prayer will be eaid nnd Holy Communion ' Pinafore Trnupe,at the Bo.-lnn Mnseoin.andpror. d
offered to the public 
has given such universal satisfaction as the Syrup 
ofCedron. No disappointment.
Hamilton Lodge of Good Templars give an 
entertainment at their lodge-tixiom.Crockett Block 
this evening. Go and help them enjoy it.
>5< There hasn’t been any guard put on tlie side­
walk on Broadway, near Park street, yet, neither 
have we heard of any one falling off, but expect 
to every day, as the walk is getting icy.
*{• The address of Rev. J . J . Blair, before the 
Y. M. C. A. last Sunday evening, is spoken of as 
very interesting, his text being, “  Wiiat shall I do 
then, with Jesus, which is called Christ ?”
>J« Thc Penobscot river having closed last Satur­
day, the steamer City of Richmond will make her 
terminus at Bucksport for the remainder of the 
winter. Fares and freight at summer rates.
Mrs. Voso desires her customers to notice 
This is sufficiently proved by the number that her place of business will be closed for three 
months, front January 1st. until April, previous 
to which time she can execute no further orders.
c» d  p i  » A • . ta ' unquestionably the central figure of the company, celebzated at <t. Peter s Church on Christmas D a y ,; p[er presentation of the character revealed her 
at 10.45 A.M . • ’ *
No Congh Remedy
of journals professing Liberal principles 
which, in common with tho Eastern ques­
tion and with foreign questions gener­
ally, support the Conservatives. Among 
these may be mentioned one penny daily 
paper, boasting of the “ largest circu­
lation in tho world,” tho Daily Telegraph, 
ono high-priced daily pvpor, which owes 
such political reputation as belongs to it to 
its articles on foreign affairs, the Morning 
Post, the principal evening paper, the Fall 
Mall Gazette, and at least one weekly jour­
nal, tho Examiner. In the large Liberal 
clubs, moreover,eight members out of ten 
seem to be content with the present Gov­
ernment. They are satisfied, that is to say, 
with its action in connection with foreign 
politics, and there i6 no domestic question 
just now before the country. Ono of the 
papers just mentioned is not, it is trne, a 
supporter on all points of the Government 
policy. I  mean the Pall Mall Gazette. 
which, however, doe9 not attack Tx>rd Bea­
consfield’s Government on the ground thai 
it does not follow the policy of abstention 
in foreign affairs, so dear to Liberals; but 
because it abstains too much, and because 
its action has been freqnentlyjwanting in 
energy. The great mass of moderate lib­
erals hold the same principles in regard to 
foreign affairs that were held by Lord Pal­
merston’s Cabinet at the time of the Crim 
ean war. The Opposition, meanwhile, con­
sists of two extreme and almost antagonis­
tic elements: the aristocratic Liberals or 
“ Whigs,” as they might still be called, who 
would drive the present Ministers from of­
fice with a view to a redistribution of 
places, and the “ advanced Liberals,” who, 
in the event of tho Government being de­
feated, would have no chance of attaining 
office, and who, at least, may be said to 
condemn Government measures with sin­
cerity and from conviction. Edward.
yy- Major Dickey of Fort Kent and W. 
W. Perry of Camden, are named as candi­
dates for Speaker of the Fusion House of 
Represntatives.
Agnes A. Houghton, of Boston, a popular 
elocutionist and actress of great promise, will goon 
produce in this place, Alex.Dumas’s great emotion­
al drama, Camille.
The third lecture in the course at the Metho­
dist Church, which was to have been delivered ou 
Monday evening, by Rev. George Forsytli, of 
Buekspojt, was postponed till further notice,ou ac­
count of the storm.
>I« After you have digested your Christmas din­
ner and spent thc afternoon in such festivities of 
the occasion as may engage your time, go in the 
evening to the Christmas Levee of the Steamer 
Company. Thc attractions are numerous and it 
will be a  “ big time.”
»J«Tlie old bam which was connected with the 
house ofthe late William Tillson, near Brown’s 
comer, Ward 7, has been taken down and removed 
to a lot owned by Dr. Banks, a little further north, 
near thc old schoolhonsc. Mr. Gorham Butler 
occupies the old place named above.
»I« The entertainment given by the Young La­
dies’ Christian Alliance, at the Baptist vestry, on 
Tuesday evening, was a very pleasant occasion. 
There was an attractive programme of music 
and readings, nnd a variety of fancy articles 
and refreshments on sale. Thc net proceeds 
amounted to about S20.
The “ Bal Masque ” under the auspices of 
Meservey’s Quadrille Band, on New Year’s eve, at 
Farwell Hall, promises to be a very attractive and 
popular occasion. The floor is to be under thc 
efficient direction of Mr. H. M. Wise, with a corps 
of excellent aids, the music will bo the best that 
Meservey can furnish, and the attendance, both of 
dancers and spectators, promises to be large.
»J« Rockland has not had a first-class dramatic 
entertainment in a  long time and this amuseifient 
want is to be met on New Year’s night by Mrs. 
Agnes A. Houghton, of Boston, an actress and elo­
cutionist of marked ability, and though she hns 
not hitherto fully adopted the stage as her 
profession, she has already attained a reputa­
tion as an artist of the very first order. Mrs. 
Haughton will play “ Camille,’’ in which char­
acter she has won very high praise from the 
press of Boston and other cities. She will be sup­
ported b y p ir. H. W. Owen, of Bath, as “ Ar­
mand,” and by the well known actress, Mrs. Jane 
Parker, of thc Boston theatre, members of the 
Bath Amateur Dramatic Club, and other talent. 
Seats will be on sale at Spear & Co.’s in a  few 
days and the play should draw a full honse.
astonishing example of precocious talent, 
and if age be considered, no cantatrice ever made 
a greater triumph than little Corinne. A bom 
actri s, she captured the audience at the first mo­
ment of her entrance upon the stage, by her ripp­
ling voice and dainty grace., Scarcely’ six years 
old, she possesses a /fncMcof manner, and an evi­
dent appreciation ot' the subtlety of Gilbert’s hu­
mor, while her voice and method are musically 
correct.
At the one hundredth performance of Pinafore 
by the troupe at the Museum, she wae presented 
with a  fiill-nggxtl Pinafore ship, of beautiful ex­
otics,attached to the rigging of which were two crisp 
one hundred dollar bills, about forty gold dollar-., 
a handsome eighteen karat tine gold stem-winder 
watch, a handsome diamond ring with three stones, 
a diamond soltaire, and a beantiful case of silver. 
Wreaths, baskets and bouquets were bestowed iu 
such profusion as to fairly hury her out of sight.
On thc termination of her engagement at the 
Museum, she was engaged as a star by Mr. Mur­
phy, manager of the Juvenile Opera Troupo now 
ou’a sueccssul tour of New England, on a salary 
of one hundred and fifty dollars per week, with all 
expenses of herself and mother paid in addition, 
the engagement being fora season of thirty-six 
weeks, ^he has not only proved a great card for 
the manager, but in every place where she has 
appeared, a  leaf has been added to the wreath 




A Merry Christmas to yon all.
Going to hang np your stocking ;
Hope you will get a nice present.
Christmas week, a  ilnll week for newt.
Lots of pretty articles in the scores for 6ale. Go 
and buy your presents at once.
Cold weather and sudden changes—Sunday 
morning 10 to 15 degrees below zero. Sunday 
night at 8 o’clock, 3 deg. below. Monday night, 
8 o’clock about 27 above. A change of 35 degrees 
or more in twenty-tour hours.
Have yon seen Johnny Bunker’s Christmas turn 
out ?
St. John’s Episcopal church has been beautiful­
ly decorated for Christmas, and services will be 
held at this church Wednesday evening. To-mor­
row, Christmas morning, communion service of 
the church will be held, and in the evening the 
usual service of the church.
Solemn High Mass will lie celebrated a t St. 
James Catholic church Christmas Morning at 9 
o’clock.
Ship Baring Brothers, Capt. Eben Thorndike, 
which has been off the Pacific coast for the past 
two years, has recently arrived in Liverpool.
The second lecture at the. Methodist church by 
Rev. C. F. Allen, D. D., of Fairfield, on “ Thc 
Puritan W arrior and The Puritan Statesman,” 
brought a  full attendance to listen to him. Thc 
lecture is well spoken of as an address of excel­
lent preparation.
On Tuesday evening of next week the third lec- 
tnre at the Methodist Church will lie ghen  by 
Rev. H . W. Bolton, of Bangor, Subject: The 
Red Light.” Mr. Bolton, who has an excelleu 
voice, \vil>sing some songs. Better go to hear 
him.
A dispatch from London Dec. 20th, states that 
the Bark Hattie G. McFarland iof Thomaston) 
Capt. Robert McFarland, from Queenstown Dec. 
15, for Ipswich, has been towed into New Haven, 
haring lost her foremast main topm ast and jib- 
boom in collision. Capt. McFarland has tele­
graphed to Dunn & Elliott to send draft o f the 
bark’s sails. This would indicate that this vesse 
had lost some of her sails through this collision.
C A M D E N .
Christmas.—The usual Christmas trees, and 
attendant gatherings, by the churches and private 
families will take place on Wednesday evening, 
the 24th inst. This being the evening for the 
regular meeting of the Camden Literary Society at 
the Vnivcrsalist church, their meeting trill be 
postponed until Ihe Friday evening following.
T h e  W e a t h e r .—Last Sunday the people be­
came early aware that they were enveloped in a cold 
wave. The thermometer fell at the Bay View- 
House to 9 degress below zero, which,if tve remem­
ber right, lacked only one degree of being as low 
as at any time during last winter.
P o litica l .—Many of our citizens, including a 
goodly number of the more intelligent class who 
voted the fusion ticket, are expressing their in­
dignation at the action of the Governor and Coun­
cil in defeating the plain choice of the people for 
responsible ofiices, and if an election were held to 
day, the vote would be o fa  very different complex- 
* ion from wliat it was last fal 1.
A ll  S orts.—The meeting of the Camden Liter, 
ary Club, last Wednesday evening, was quite in­
teresting.—The Vnivcrsalist sociable was held at 
Meguntieook lower hall last Thursday evening and 
was very much enjoyed by those in attendance.—
While so many able and influential papers, opposed 
to the Republican party are outspoken in their de­
nunciation of the action of the Maine Governor 
and Council in defeating the will of the people, 
why is it that the Camden Herald attempts to find 
excuses for them.—Since our residence in Camden 
we lqive never seen so large and varied stock of 
Christinas goods as are being exhibited by 
merchants at the present time.
W EST CAM DEN.
A Mein* Christmas to a l l ! J __________________
It takes two big fires to keep one warm these rvr .. ~  “, , , , ■ [Noticea o f Deaths n
days, when the temperature is below zero. - notices, beyond the dan
Snnday the temperature was considerably below j for al lhH ran* of 5 cent* 
zero, but Monday it had moderated enough to give
us a snow storm . T h is storm  w as expressly for! In this city. Dee. 22d, Lilian E ., daughter of li.
. , , , I and H. E. Crie, aged 21 rears, 2 months and 23 da
the  ullages and cities on the sea-coast, as we had I Funeral at the residence of her parent, on Friday, 
pletitv of snow in the countrv. . . .
. N . -n. , ,  , „ ’ , , i In this citv, Dec. 22d, Amos Davis, aged 33 rears.“ Oyster River Pond was ahead of Chickawau-! mouths.
hie this year for the first time since our remem- i . Al Clark* Island, Dec. I8th, Elizabeth, daughter 
. , , .. ii , , , Daniel and Morv Fearon, aged 2 vears, 10 wontli* atrance; she lay peacefully beneath an ley veil,! 12 davs.
while Chickawaukie’s waters were rippling in the _ _  <>t tu b  cokmtxox o r the
A donation for our pastor came ofT la s t ' M A R IN E  JOURNAL. j L i m e  R o c k  N ational Bank,
Friday evening, nt Miller’s Hall. The Hall I —r----- —-  - | At Rockland,.$n th<- Star
was nearly filled with old and young an d ' P O R T  O F  w n  .n r / ,  a ur n
many a  kindly token was brought for him who I
dispenses the gospel to us. The receipts were all i A r r i v e d .  I Loansand ’dl-» cfint«.
that were expected and more too. This is right - , Ar Hrh‘: •’ It Bodwdl, Spalding, Portland;) ’ • .S.Ibmd* t o -< cure circular . . • . . , ! >  1 r . • .. * „  Provlncetow. Grav. Brooksville: Sarah, Rlc1iur«l-..i., Dim Irom approvi-d r.-eerve :.g
friend-, |.,r God loves a  cheerful giver.’ A ll Mt Desert. ! Due from o ther National Bank
T .  E. T IB B E T T S ,
D E N T I S T .
All branches of dentistry faithfully attended 10 a t . 
V E R Y  R E A SO N A B L E  P R IC E S. Teeth extract­
ed without pain by Nitrous Oxide Gas. Great reduc- i 
tion in the price of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guar- ' 
anteed.
C o r. M a in  a n d  W in te r  S t s .
Iy25rsx
F A R W E L L  H A L L ,
, J a n .  ‘/ t h ,  W ,
T h e  A m u s e m e n t  S e n s a t i o n  
o f  t h e  S e a s o n  '.
A l . M . A U S T I N ,
D E N T IS T .
O FFICE OVER T. A. WENTWORTH’S STORK, 
B E R R Y  B L O C K .
Dentistry in all its branches promptly attended to 
a t REASONABLE PRICES.
Teeth extracted without pain, by the use 
Nitrous Oxide Gan.
Rockland Jan. 1, 1879.
CHRISTM AS
G I F T S
Valuab le  K iln & W h a r f l
F or Sale, or To L e t !
r p i l K  Subscriber
B I R T II S.
eof the
ed free, but 
upanied by 
e of authenticity.J
In thia city, Nov. 30th, t Mr. and Mrs. Wm C. L'l- 
idMrs. F.«T. Knowl-
G rand H oliday Matinee
ltv the newly organized
L I T T L E  C Q I f f l E
OPERA COMPANY,
Including the wonderful child Prlrna Donna, LITTLE : 
( ’O R R IN N E  K IA IB A L L , <6 years old,) and n Slur ! 
’chile Combination, < r jiviiZed expressly for her sup- I 
t, embracing the wonderful Child Artist, B lan ch e  ' 
rwiwirt, (7 v.-nrs old,) who cn-ated such a sensn- 
•Ton-y,’ Bobby nnd D an n y  D u lly  (fat.
C H R ISTM AS
[ , M H H M  M M  -




M A R R I A G E S .
Iu this city, Dec. 20th, by C. A. Davis, Esq., Frank 
A. Robbins "and Emma E. Lowell, both of Rockland.
In this city, Dec. 20th, by A. Davis, Esq., FredF. 
Larrabee and Miss Susan A. Maddocks.
D E A T H S.
inserted free, but obituary 
name and age, must be paid 
Uhp. Poetry C eta. per line.]
‘ Cuclc Tu
SCROLL S A W S !
D einns’ Scroll Saw and Latlxe,
H o lly  Scroll Saw,
B arnes’ Scroll Saw.
N ew  R odgers Scroll Saws, Nos. 1 & '
BRACKET SAWS,
-  A ll sizes, OO to  14.
BH A C K E T T  W O O D |ALL THICKNESSES. I
B lack  W a ln u t, W h ite  H o lly , M ahogany, 
B ird ’s -E y e  M aple, Span ish  Cedar* 
R ed Cedar, A sh , O ak, E bony.
SC A L E  O F P R IC E S
For Evening,.............5 0  cis. 10 all parts of house,
with Reserved Seats.
For Matinee...........Children, 25 cts.; Adults, 50 cts
I E&9*Salc of Scats at Spear k  Co.’s—Evening, on and 
' after FRIDAY Morning. JA N . 2: Mntir.ee, on mid |nf- 
t-r  SATURDAY MORNING, JA N . 8d.
liE P O ltT




F ile t , A w l.,  D r ills , E m ery W h eels, B low ers. 
Sand and Em ery P ap er, B rass Pins, 
F ren ch  Screw s. G lu e. &c.,&c.
In fact, eveiyiblng needed for S C R O L L  S A W -  | N C can be found for sale by
^ L a r g e s t  S tock of
Skates and Sleds in 
Knox County.
J. P. W IS E  &  SON,
21 2  & 2 1 4  M a in  St-
_ ________________ for sale or to let, his KILN
_  and W HARF on < ROCKETT POINT, Rock- f 
laud. This Is.oiic of the best and most desirable prlvi- j 
h-wA for the luaiiUfuuiiire mul shipment of lime in this { 
* ify. The Kim in In good order, with a tight shed and I 
everything in rrudtne.ss for operation. It is easy <>1 
. acces.-t and the wharf ha- n good and sntlicieiit depth 
of Wider, and is a rafe place to lie at in rough weather.





THE ONLY MEDALS EVER AWARDED FOR POROUS PLASTc RS WERE GIVEN
to the manufaclurcrs of BEHSON'S MPCIKE POROUS PIASTERS al 111.- Ceulwibul .m.l PartaKxpwltloM.
Over 5,000 Physicians and Druggists haveivoluntarily testified
"  a tjr- a t improvement cm the comm-m. dow acting Poroui Platter* Lu reu.m, theirprom pt uc*
Awe i‘ ivldbOil n d il lll il  a organs
SIMONTON S  a t  S m i t h ’s  M u s i c  S to r e .
S t y le s  a n d  P r ic e s  A d a p t e d  










xriainty o f  their yii> khj relieving pc,
P R IC E  « 3  CENTS.
and effecting dpo/fita
T H E  S U l V  F O R  1 8 8 0
ndtreted during the year to come, 
c \..-ar 188, will b. «»u.- in which no patriotic Amfr-
- ------- _y J w jA xrxiuut •>« n «<n u.;,). a.. Can utl'ord to cloHfc hid eyed to public affaire. I t
iducted as a newspaper, written ir. the English Ian-;1 is imjiossilde to exaggerate the importance o f the poiit- 
guage, and printed for the people. deal event? which it has in store, or the necessity of
As a newspaper. T he 81 n lielievv> inigettlug alt tl,. resolute vigilance on the part of every citizen who de­
ne W“ of the world prom pllv,,in-1 presenting it in t‘.. -ir> i to pre-.--ne the Government that the founders 
most intelligible shape—the slmpu that will 1 liable its,gave tH. Tile debate* and acts of Congress, the utter 
readers to keep well abreast of the age with the least ances of the press, tho exciting contests of the Repub- 
unproductive expenditure ..f turn*. Tho greatest inter-1licau and Bemoerntie parties, now nearly equal in 
( st to the greatest number—that is.the law controlling strength throughout the country, the varying drift of 
its daily make-up. It now has acireulntton very mtl-’hipalJlie sentiment, will ail bear directly and effectively 
larger than that of any oth« r American newspaper, and. upon the twenty-fourth Presidential election, to be held 
enjoys an income which it is at all times prepared to'In November. Four y«-ars agonext No>Tmbcr, the will 
spend liberally for the ben. tit o f iLs readers. People,cl* the nation, as expressed at the polls, wua thwarted 
J  life and all ways of thinking buy :md,l>y an abominable conspiracy, the promoter# and bene-
T he SUN will deal with the uvouls of the year lSid 1 
in ltd own fashion, now pretty well understood by ; 
boily. From January 1 to'Deccviber 31 it w ill b :,i«
o fa ll ____________
rend T h e  St X; and they all derivesatlst'a 
' ‘ Its columus, for they keep on buying
S u i t a b le  fo r  C h r is t m a s  P r e s ­
e n t s ,  a t
S I  M 0 K  T O N ' S .
Is now opening an endless array of pret­
ty  and elegaut things for
seemed to enjoy the occasion.
Our l ’hilolegalinn Society is getting on nicely. S a iled .
Twelve persons were initiated .last Thursday eve­
ning. aud numlier of Editions for membership 
received besides, ltememlier petitions have 
over one week, and none under the age
l e e n j ^ r - e n j o in  now M E M O R A N D A .
'  '  .......nnonftom our p«ttor last Sab- sM pO onfc., Henry, from New lo rk  for
bath. The text may be found in the Acts of the : pm into Sicily D<k- 21 whh cargo damaged, and i.ak. 
Apostles, 9 :G—“ Lord, vhilt wilt thou have me to \^'hituey I  on^JoV 0^^  ^ ,
d " . P .  P i- rn in r s  X’x r j t -  from New York for Pori Royal, with cargo of guano!
w.r .  ! •”H ikin8 fa tlto ir-T'~ '  ------ J , t *..........W AKK fc/N. .' Ilimnond Shoal,
.  ..........................  , ,  . prove a total loes; crew, fin  all; left
A petition is in circulation for the exemption of boat, and are housed at-the life saving 
toll-paying on what iskuowii as the Upper Toll fchc rank in 45 minute*, atlc 
Bridge.
1 IT. niiunis paid, 
I Check-and oth<
r c- .f|,> 19th, H-b. f  W Blow n, Maddocks LL’.y.iU
berehip Ella* f Portsmouth, Ya; Columbian, Web-icr. i ‘ I ... \  "
c to  lav i n  T n r7 :?V? ‘ v  ?V v r,;H’ ’'T 1*1- ’ LegtJ.lv,hicr nob-,
u to lay mg, »-chs D hills, lorrey, a V . 231, \  nlparal«o, , .i,..,,,,,;, ,, : J  :,,, f  q  Tr.-oIC of fif- I IUck«"t«>n, Mt D e-ert; Samh, Blebnr.S. ......... > 1 3  3  LT ", . 'Jm .M uL .
144,M0 4s- 
105,000 00 I 
17,329 20 '• 
12.210 0:, 




' As time and space will not permit an 
j enumeration, all must call and see lor 
I themselves.
Let those who have an eye for the 
i beautiful, but do not wish 10 purchase, 
come and feci that they arc very wel- 
In  D es irab le  S ty les aud  P rice s . ! come,
___ i ’The m ore t he m errie r’
L ad ies’, G en ts’, M isses an d  Boys’
H A N D K E R C H IE F S / 1)1
1 ! <•<
A  J O B  LOT O P





SALEM—Ar 18th. wb TeHrmph, Thorndike, Pert 
Joknsou.
EDG ARTOWN Ar 14th, n  h Am. riea, T n  Worthy. 
N Y for Boston; 18th, Silos McLoon, Spear, do for 
k m ; Charlie Willie, < arver, do fur Portland.
A r 19th, sck Laura T  Chester, Kent, N Y for Cam­
den; Ned Sumter, Snow, Rockland for X V.
N l.W  H A V E N -A r iSth, «ch Charlotte .Luu -..n, 
Jameson, Pensacola.
NEW  YORK—Ski l«th. «ch» Willi.- L uc . ar.
LI ABILITIES
( •apim! -to I. paid in.
Surplus fund,
: I udivi icwl profit-,
National Bonk ........... ..
Dividends unpaid, 
j Individual dqin-ite subject to ch-. t 
< isbb-r'* check- outstanding,
1 me t,, other National Banks,
1 D m -1 ■ Stale Bank- and Banker--.
Mr. Edwin C. Hollins liming moved the mate­
rial for a house front the eastern pail of the town 
is rebuilding ou his lot lately purchased of Capt.
O. J .  StatTett.
Members of the Baptist society, with others as­
sembled at the residence of Mr. Warren Smith on 
Friday evening. The donations on this occasion 
were very liberal and the society will not soon for-! for*Bouon? 
get the valuable services Mr. Smith has so long j Anchored at City Ialuud 18th, sch Ben Bolt, for St 
renden-l t h e n . . h e i r  chorister. ° aL uLh, Nettie Crnldog, Koi,l„.u,., T I.on .w rJ
M e understand that the Georges River Mills Co. , E G Knight, I’ratt, and Nile, Sj»c.-ir. Rockland; I’e trd ,
are negotiating for tin- purchase of the houee non ' K ^ e .? u ! ? 3 ^ * l t c l l  bote -J.......
occupied by Mr. 1.. N. Hovey. Complaint is ; brook. Port Johnson fo r Boston: <h:i-e, ii-graliam, 
ma lc of the high price- charged workmen for rent j 1 ’^ i^ jm Ok e - A i’ lb th , b.u
State  o r  M.m xi:,—C«»i xti 01 
G. W . BURRY, O -b ie r  ..f the 
:,dosoleiuiilv .-Wear that tJi<- abovest-’i 
. h’.-t  of m'v knowl.-dg. and bel'ef.
G. W. BERRY, Ca-hi, 
crlbcl and -worn to before m ., thfo 21th d;;
\V. It. T it'l
Sign of the Big Jug,
L O O K  A T  S IM O N T O N ’S n i Y C h ristm as Cifts
S M I T H ' S  ,
I X
.'OMB, Justice of the Pc 
K. SPEAK, )
K IC iP D C .'llA L L .’l
' C hristm as Counter, J
’ ______________ _________ ____ _____ ___ ___ ’
sort fro _ , .. __ 4_ „ _ ___________ __________ __t _____________
reading it. 1 ’ ad«. of year* opened with a corrupt, extravagant and
fu its comments on turn and affair.-. T he Sl n bell y. - insolent Administration intrenched at Washington, 
that the only guide of policy «lidti!d be common <■ nse.'Tm ; gi will be on hand to chronicle the facts as they 
inspired by geutiine American priucipl*-- and bucked, are developed, and to exhibit them clearly aud feorlesaiy
by honesty of purpose. For this reason it is, and will in their relations to expediency and right, 
continue to be, absolutely independent <»t partv. class. Thus, with a habit of philosophical good humor in 
clique, organization, or interest. It is lor all", bur ..t'looking at tlm miu6£ affairs of life, and iu great thing* 
none. It will continue to p ra is^v  hat is good and r>*. » steadfast purpose to maintain the rights of the peoplo 
probate what is evil, taking earerljat its lungiutgn is to, and the principles of the Constitution against all ag- 
tbe point and plain, beyond the possibility of being;gressora, The Sun is prepared to write a truthfal, in- 
misunderstood. It is uninllueiiced by motives tliat do structivc, and at the same time entertaining liiatory of 
not appear on the surface: it has no’ opinions ti» sell, 1350.
eave those which may be had by any purchaser for two Our rates tff subscription remain unchanged. For
cents. I t  hates iitjustic....... 1— -----  — - •’--- -«• ----------  -•— * ------ —m *
it bates unnecessary v
fools, and duplorcs nincompoops of c
will continue throughout the year 1 ^  to chastise the!eight-page shett of fifty-six columns, the prfc 
first, elatt,. instruct the second, aud di-countenance tie,-cent- a month, or a rear, postage paid,
third. All honest men, wltli honest couvictlpn.-, wlu’t h i The Sunday edition of T h e  Bi  n is also. furnished 
er sound or mistaken, are its friends. And T he Sl si separately nt S I . 20 year, postage paid, 
makes no bones of telling the truth to Its friends mull The price of the W eekly Sex. eight pages, fifty-six 
about iv  friends wh- never occasion arises for plain columns, is S I  a year, postage paid. For clubn of ten 
spciucing. (sending S»1O we will send an extra copy free.
These are the principles upon which T h e  Sex will1 A d d ress
B4wn 1. AV. K NG LANn, P ublisher o f  ’• T he Suu,” N ew  York City.
FULLER & COBB
and it is with the view of obviating this difficult; 
that the company are desirous of purchase.
Vox.
U N IO N .
Sunday was the coldest day we have had. The 
thermometer was 11 below zero.
Several inches of snow fell on Monday which 
has very much improved the sleighing.
A young lady froze her cars going home from 
church Sunday.
Mr. William Given had some chloride of potass 
explode in his pocket Monday evening. The only 
damage done was done to his vest and pants. It 
burnt quite a hole iu them.
Dr. Beecher of New Hampshire, homeopathic 
physician, has come here to locate. He is at pres­
ent stopping at the Burton House.
Wednesday evening the Orthordox Sabbath 
School have a Christmas tree at the town hall. 
Thursday evening the society produces a drama 
called “ Miriam’s crime.”
SO U TH  T H O M A STO N ,
Mr. Benjamin Emslie of South Thomaston 
started Tuesday morning for Washington D. C. 
with a large cargo of cut and polished granite 
monuments and tablets, with which he intends 
opening a larg« -tone yard in that city. Mr. Eras- 
lie is an upright and honest young m an; and, de­
pending upon his own personal exertions and with 
his good management, he willjeertainly be success­
ful in his business.
------ . . ,  J  J.Carney, Yale
N Y.
Cld 17th, Rchs Ii 
Biid, lirinkwatcr 
St George.
WASHINGTON, DC—A r 17th, t-vh li C Thomas, 
Thorkdike, Farmingdale.
VINEYARD H A V E N -A r 19th, Allic Oakes, Beal. 
Rock laud lor N Y.
APALACHICOLA—A r 12th, teli Joseph Souther, 1
y K t  S M I T H ’S . If you wish to find an 
appropriate H O L I­
D A Y  G IF T !
M ain  s t r e e t . iDjgpiay aM A ttrac tive  Line of Goods appro­
pria te  to th e  Holiday Season. 
T H 3 I K E  X A 'f l .U D E
H A N D K E R C H I E F S ,
T I E S ,  L A C E S ,
J A C K E T S ,
S C A R F S ,  G L O V E S ,  
JAM ES FERNALD F A N C Y  B O X E S ,
P E R F U M E R I E S ,
GOAL & WOOD!
l 'E A L E ll IN
C o a l. W o o d , I la y ,  C e m e n t , 
S a m i, H a ir ,  e t c . ,  e t c .
Kennedy, Diglit
Camden N ational Bank,
ip, at the close of busk
re?p. Dee. 12th?lsyo,
R E sn L 'R tl?  
’ Loans and discounts,
I . S. Bonds to secure circulation.
N E W  ORLEANS—Cld 10th. ach Emerson I 
DELAW ARE BREAKWATER —Ar 22.1, - 
Atnee, Achorn, Hayti (aud sld for Philadelphia.> .. .
rtlO V ID EN CE—Ar 20lli, soli Alii.- ( Martin. 1 '  no,1'’'‘ "" " " n" 1 
Port JohuKon. l>»c frnni i.|iurut. a  r. n o  agents
WILMINGTON, NC—A r PJtli, w b Italic Brown, . ;>"=rr.mi ..rli. r National llai.kf,
Hunt, Rockland. V ‘-■state, turidture, and fixture*,
SAN FRANCISCO—A r u til, fillip 6nmuel W il ls  1 . t ,  n - c  an.l uix.-. p-,id,
Lermond, N Y . I'rtlniuinspnnl.
A r gist, .hip Kdtotrd O'Brien, Henry, Cullno. i f * :  =■"■> • 'Iw r - <1, nemf,
• ' Bills of other Banks,
-------  Fractional currency (including jtk kels),
F O R E IG N . i Specie (including gold Treasury eeriili-
A r at St John, N B, ISth, barque Jennie Harkness, T , a
Amesbury, Rockport. f Y  i t- a  rr
Cld from 6ignaj»ore. Nov 1, bark Henry A Litchfield, ‘‘' i.i 'tion fund u u h  . . o. ric.^urer, 
Drummond, llarcellles. ' lne i’t r  cenU 01 tncuiution,)
J a p a n e s e  G o o d s !
I n  m a n y  o f  t h e  L a te s t  N o v e l­
t i e s  I m p o r te d .
A F u ll S u p p ly  o f  E g g  B r o k e n ,  
a n d  S t o v e ,  c o n s t a n t l y  




2,250 00 I 
$ 143,269 49
P a r l o r  L e c t u r e !
A T ISSJ P O O R
Will read her paper on
‘The Origin of L ite ra tu re ’
LIABILITIES.
I Capital stock paid in,
1 Surplus fund.
I Umfivid. d profits 
National Bank notCR outstandiui?,
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposit* subject to che. k,
I Cashier’s checks outstanding,
Total,
St a te  o r Matxe,—Corxrv
I, J .  F. STETSON, Cashier o f the above-named • 
bank, do solemnly sw. a r that th - above statement is ; 
: true to the best of ray knowledge and belief.
J .  F. STET30N, Cashier, 
uhscribed and sworn to before me this 22ddayofJ
Gfi f«0 
13,641 92 | 
526 25 ; 
$143,299 40 , 
Knox, ss : F O R
T h o r n d ik e  H o te l  P a r io r ,
Tr.MPF.itANCF. E ducation.—The Good 
Templars are making an effort to introduce 
temperance text books into tile common 
schools in the State in older that this great 
reform may be placed on a safe basis for
the generations to ootne. The Grand Sec- AlieSthlJ E l Ilg . lle i*. 3 0 t l l ,  
retary, <foo. E. llrackelt. of Belfast, has AT 7an O’CLOCK,
just sent out the following form of petition ipj^g^g jq  c^ g




7‘o th r S v jd . School Committee or Stiperrisor o f
-----: In View of the misery and wretchedners
rau.-ol in the community, and the moral and 
financial ruin entailed upon humanity by the u*-c 
of intoxicating drinks, and lor the purpose of pro­
moting a letter knowledge of the subject and cre­
ating a  stronger public sentiment in favor of tem­
perance, we the undersigned citizens o f ---------
respectfully ask that T em peu a x ce  T e x t  Books 
may Ik- introduced into our schools.
We trust and expect this niovemeut will 
meet with a hearty support from our citi­
zens, as every o tic  must acknowledge its 
imjiortanec, necessity and advisablity. For
further particulars address the Sec’v. I n Boauu o» a i -hlkmcn
_____________ ________________f  Dec. 17,1870.
Un bfgert authority in New England, the State petition of J .  S. Willoughby for permi«-i<
Aitsaycr oi MohsachusctU after a eorctul aualysU v / L **”'1 u*c »<u. engim and holler In the 6fi
N O T IC E .
engine an. 
eo vailed:
C lo v e  B o x e s ,
T h r e a d  B o x e s ,
J e w e lr y  C a b i n e t s ,  
B r u s h e s ,
P u r s e s ,  W a l l e t s ,  
P e r fu m e r y  B a s k e t s , .
B r a c e le t s .
S h a w !  P in s ,
B ra id  P in s ,
N e e d le  C a s e s ,  
T h im b le  C a s e s ,  
O r n a m e n ta l T o i l e t  B o t t l e s ,
Rockland, Mt. Desert and Sulli­
van Steamboat Company,
r p B E  Annual M. .ting o f th. Stockholders of the 
1  Rockland. Mi. Dc-eri an.’. Sullivan Steamboat 
I.'ompany, wilt be h- Id at tie otfi. e of the Cobb Lime 
Company, in thitt citv. on T n esd av , th e  6th  tluv of 
Jan u ary , 1880, at o ’clock , p. ' ’
! rails;
• before them.
of such other businei
Rockland. Dec. 10, 1S70.
JOHN LOVEJOY, t -  1
Atlantic Ship, Wharf and Lime 
Manufacturing Company.
Ti l l '  Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the AUnntie Ship, W harf and Lime Manufacturing i .irnj.any, of Rockland, will be held at tho ollico of 
the Sanford Steamship Company, in this eiiv, on 
T u esd ay , t h e  2 7 th  day  o f  J a n u a r y ,  1880, a t  
0  o’c lock , a . m ., for the choice of ofitcers and the 
•h other lm-ine«s as may legally come
A.n<T ii T-fiSii-g-o 'W fiv io ly  o f
I d N T O ’ S T ’E l L ' T ’I E S S  I
Ail of which are Now on Exhibition.
Iti th e  more STA PLE ARTICLES, we are 
offering BARGAINS in our
DRESS GOODS
S I L K S ,  S H A W L S ,
.  A M D  E V E R Y T H I N G
Usually found in our Very Large S tock in 
th is  d irec tion .
W e  shall, keep  o u r  s to re  open  on d ie  ev en in g s  o f  D e c . 22 , 23, 
a n d  24, to  accom m odate  th o se  th a t c an n o t com e o u t in  th e  
dav lim e.
FI L L E R  &  C O B B









T. R. SIMONTON, Jn-ti. 
—A ttest:
J .  F. HOSMER, )
IL L . ALDEN. f
Ii. II. CLEVELAND,)
_  -  C h i c t a g ,  Bourne & Emerson Pianos
At SMITH’S Music Store.
MUlc
lie  was instructed to give the notice reouiredhy law. 
that the Board of Aldermen will be in Si -hion. ai their 
Rooms in the Berry Block, on Monday January 12th, 
A. D. 1SS0, at TL' o’clock I ’. M.. when- nil parties in­
terested may appear, and the Board will take action
said potion.
A tic
< HAS’. A. DAVIS.City Clerk.
N O T IC E .
t   ca ef l iyMB 
of HalFs Vegetable Sicillian Hair Renewer certi 
tied that it is the best preparation for its intended 
purjxjset! that has been exhibited for examination, 
that its constituents arc pure and carefully selected 
for excellent quality, and that it forms ah efficient 
preparation for promoting the growth of the hair 
and restoring the orignal color. This world-re­
nowned preparatio u is for sale by all druggists.— 
Ili cord, lied  Oak, Iowa.
Cauw* and effect
The main eau»e of nervousness is indigestion, 
and that is caused by weakness of the stomach. 
No one can have sound nerves and good health 
w ithout using Hop Bitters to strengthen the stom­
ach, purity the blood, aud keep the liver kidneys 
active, to carry otf all the poisonous and waste 
matter of the system. See other colutnu. 2w3
Factory situated ou Litnurock etr<
He wan instrucied to give the notice required bvlaw,
that the Board of Aldermen will be in Suasion, ai their 
Rooms in Berry Block, ou Monday, January 12th, A. 
D., 1SS0, nt 7 ta‘ o’clock, P . M., where nil pnrtk-H inter­
ested may appear, and the Board will take sK im n-n 
eaid petition.
A ttest:
4 CHAS. A. DAVIS, City Clerk.
Suitable for Cuiuf
S T M  O N T O  X ’ Lime llock National Bank.
r p i I E  Annual M.-vting o f the Stockholder- of th. 1. Lime Rock National Bank, will be held at their 
' Banking Rooms, iu tin- City of Rockland, on T u e s -
( la j , J a n u a r y  13, 1 8 8 0 , 'a t ‘i o 'c lo ck , p . in ., for
5 paid.
W anted.
Co., Marshall, Mich., want an agent in 
ce, at a salary of $100 per month and 
For full particulars address as above.
ly:.l
w ings
market. Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Drug’ts. Iy2b
SPECIAL NOTICES
GEORGE W. FRENGH,
A tto m y iC iiK s l lo ra tL a i .
Thomaston, Me. 1T6“ 
D E N T I S T R Y  J
C . H . E V A N S
Rockland N ational Bank.
| Lo:
---------------------[ r .  S. Bonds to secure circulation,
i Due from approved r«-crve agent-. 
Due from other National Bunks,
Real estate, furniture, and ti\tv.r. “. 
Checks and other ca-.h items,
Bills of other Bank-,
Fractional currency ; including niek< I; 
Specie (inehidinggold I re 
I.egal-tender note...
Redemption fund with V.
i Capital stock paid in, 
Surplus fund,
i Viidivideti Profits,
Borklaud Brass and Iron Foundry . Dividends unpaid,
‘ I Individual deposits subCompany. ; pemund cenitieaus of ile
: 1 >ue
the Rockland Braes nud Iron Fount
Jan.K ith, Ihrfi 
electing ofiicen 
ing any other business that i; 
said meeting. .. f  1
Rockland, Dec. 2o, 1879.
U?L E f
the purpos 
year, aud of tram 
. properly come be
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Q C P D  C T  HOW to become Rich and Watch i 
O  l-L> It L. I free. Eaaw  & Co., Augusta, Me.
Outfit free. Shaw  & Co., A te
Address 1‘. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Me
Cobb Lime Company.
A MEETING of the Stockholders of tho Cobh Lime Co., will bo held at the office of said Com- pany, on TUESDAY', JA N . 6 th ,  1880, at two 
o’clock P . M., for the purpose of electing a Board of 
Directors for the ensuing year, and'for the transaction 
of any other business that may legally come before 
said meeting.
Rockland, Dec. 18,1879.
. S c h o o l  I V o t ic e .
DEC. SOtli.
TheCchool Committees will bo in session at their ‘ 
room on SATURDAY, DEC. 27th, for the purpose of i 
passing scholars to the Miscellaneous School, and for ■ 
the transaction of such other business as may come be- ! 
fore them. Per order of
2w3 School. Committf.c. f
G ilt Edge siTsltlng Cards very neat and ' preuy, printed atTfcort notice I a t this office.
M ATE OF AlAlXE,—(JoiftH OU K.XOX,
I, G. 1IOWE W IGGIN, Cashier of theahov 
bunk, do solemnly swear that the nbovo statement is 
true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
G. HOWE W IGGIN, Cashier. 
Subscribed mid sworn to before m e, tills 24th day of
Correct—Attes
MAYNARD SUMNER,)
WM. II. GI.OVKR, [ Director- 
JONA. WHITE, )
lw4
A R A D IC A L  C H A N C E
MERCHANT’S HOTEL.
13 C h an g e  A v en u e , B oston , M ass.
(Between State S t.and Fmietiil Hall Square,) entire- 
ly refitted mid refurnished. Good beds, good rooms 
an.l everything uice. Thu new proprietor will spare 
pains to please ills gac.-ts and priced will he ns rea- 
H . W. COTTLE.
s elsewhere in Bostou.
Variety HOLIDAY GIFTS ‘xim®AT S M IT H ’S
T O  L E T .
STDRY-AND-A-HALF HOUR Ron 
___ the south side of Myrtle St., con­
taining? rooms, all conveniently arranged. 
Pleasautly situated and very convenient 
a -  p . n ix ,  
Corner Pleasant St.
GILT EDGE Visiting Cards, in a neat 
case, printed|and sold at this office.
C h ris tm a s .
SUBSTAHTIALS.
DRESS GOODS
S ilk s , S a tin s ,  V e lv e ts ,  B u t to n s  
a n d  F r in g e s  to  m a tc h .
B L A N K E T S ,
Q uilts, Napkins, Tow ­
els, Tab iin^s, 
Tidies,
C O T T O N  C L O T H S
F L A K N E L S .





-A N D -
C O M F O R T E R S .
R E M E M B E R !
CS^ 'Wp have the Largest Store.
C,P° We have the Lighest S tore.^FJ 
Bv* We have the Lowest Prices.,jlel
Itm-kt.-ind, P pc. 1, IS?.'.
tl. W . 11ERRV, Canliitr.
North N ational Bank.
JL hereby notified 
held at their Bunkin 
13. 1H8O, at IO o 'c lock , A. Nl., for choice o f a  
uni for the 
my legally
> the
ttlier business that i 
• Order.
N. 1. FARW ELL, Cashi 
ivideud will be payable on
Roekland, Dec. 4, lhP.
Rockland N ational Hank.
r p i I E  Stockholders of the Rocklund National Bank
JL arc hereby notified that their annual meeting will 
be held al their Banking Room-, on TucM lay, J a n u ­
a ry  13, 1880, a t  10 O 'c lo c k . A . M „  for choice of 
Directors, and the transaction o f any other business 
that may legally come before them.
G. HOWE W IGGIN, Cashier. 
Rockland, Dec. 1 ,1S7'J.
The Semi-annual Dividend will be payable ou and 
after January 2d. Owl
SP E C IA L  O F F E R .-T o  any  
on e  w ho su b sc r ib e s  now , and  
se n d s  u s S I .7 5 , we will sen d
TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR, GRAY L i .xlriaxce a n d  Beautv o r  
Yo i t ii , by w ing
H A IR
RESTORED r,1K t ) B E s . , c  n,..
COVEKY.
IieHtorcb Gray H air to its Original Color.
L-X" Prevents the Hair from falling out.
-b7r- Cures Humors of the Scalp aud Hair-eateri*. 
ii ,?• Is elegantly perfumed and agreeable to use.
------- Price on ly  33 Cents.--------
Sent by mail, free of pogagc, to any part of the 
I'nited States or Canada, ou receipt of 35 cents, by 
f. B. BAILEY, Milford, Ma-;., or any of Ids agents. 
Sold by all druggists.
USE BAILEY’S FRENCH COSMETIQUE.
Tiie best Hair Dressing in the world. Trial bottles 
25 cents. Large bottles only $R0O.
U se B u ek lin o ’s L ong B raucli B ou q u et,
The most delightfully fragrant aud lasting perfume 
known. Price only 25 cents,
J>27
H. C. LEV EN SALER, M .D .,
T H O M A S T O N ,  x M A IN K , 
Devotes his atten tion  to tho PRACTICE o f MEDI 
CINE and SURGERY.
O ’ Residence and Office. Levensaier Block {Main 
Sueet.
Eitcti lo u r Horses at S iu ilh 's !
s’ u iin esse ssa ry  to  look  f u r th e r  
F o r  Ilo lh ln j-  G ifts .
t O j»»».« --
T a g s T a g s
1 8 8 0 .
I n c r e a s e d  
in  3 i z e .
/Y O U T IT S ^ 1
/ ^ M P A N W k
-cJ a w e e k l y  PA PE R F 0R > o-
--------s
the Companion free to  Januau  
1st., 1880, and ghre a  full year's 
subscription from that date.
FAM ILY/
V o l. 5 3 .  
Elegantly  
Illu strated .
I t  a im s to  be a  fav o rite  in  every  fam ily—looked for eagerly by the young folks, and 
read with interest by the older. Its  purpose is to interest while it am uses; to be judicious, 
practical, sensible, and to liavc realiv permanent worth, while it attracts for the hour.
It is handsomely illustrated by the best artists, and has for its contributors some of 
the most attractive writers in the country. Among these are
H arriot B eecher Stow e. J a m es T . F ie ld s . E . P .  W h ip p le ,
J . T. T row bridge. D in a h  M ulocli Craik, R ebecca Hart
S a ra h  W in te r  K e llo g g . J a n ie s  P a r to n ,  L o u isa  3_________
L ou ise Chandler A lou lton , D r. H enry I .  B ow d itch , C. A . Stephens.
The variety and W orth of its contents will make it a repository of the choicest 
literature; a library of tales, travels, adventure, history and biography; a  “ Companion ” 
for the school, the study an d  the fireside. It will give
Serial S to ries, S to ries for G irls, E d itoria ls  on C urren t Events, 
S tirring  T a les of A dventure, Two H undred S hort S to ries,
Letters of Foreign Travel, V aluable P apers  on H ealth ,
Brilliant Sketches, Poem s, A necdotes and Incidents*
Subscription P rice, $1 7 5 . Specimen copies sent free. Please mention in what paper yea r 
road tu b  advertisement. Addresi YOUTJUP3 tOAlFxVNIO?i, Uo&toiu Mass.
DRAMATIG_WIGS TO LET!
H A IR  G O O D S !
K U 1 IE S T O P  r iK C E S , SW ITC H ES, P V I I’S, 
C l'ItES, P IN A F O R E  W AVES, Ac.
M R S .  O - I O P R A V .
2 3 9  M a in  S t . ,  - R o c k la n d .
j tilWlfaxiS
J. P. COWLES, M. D.,
P h y s ic ia n  & S urgeon,
CA.MJMRX - - - MAJTfS.
Y u k i ,
f lo r ist . Jrom our Regular Correspondent. IOur European L etter.
T h .  p roposed  a ttem p t to  check  A m erican  
com petition  abroad. A  E uropean  C ustom . 
U nion to be organised . T he Zulu K in g to  
pay h i ,  respects to Queen V ictoria . D ow  
Mrs. L angtry becam e fam ous.
London, Eng., Dec. 2, 1879. 
The peculiar method by which free trade 
coupled with protection has been extended 
over the United States has a good deal more 
than a speculative interest for Europeans at 
the present moment. For it is quite plain 
that an experiment of precisely the same 
kind is about to be tried in Europe on a very 
large scale. Whatever else be the charac­
ter of tho Austro-Germnn arrangement— 
whatever be the ultimate form it is destined 
to take—It undoubtedly has for its basis the 
project of n Customs Union. All the au­
thorities agree that this Union is to embrace 
the Austrian and German Empires; and 
there is a general belief that provisions will 
be made for inclusion within it at no dis­
tant time of all the small Continental com­
munities speaking languages having an af­
finity with the German tongue; of the 
Scandinavian States, of Holland, nnd it 
ntay be even of Switzerland. Within the 
boundaries thus marked out there will be 
absolute free trade, far more complete than 
has ever existed between any two of tile 
countries comprising the Union. But the 
whole will lw surrounded by an iron ring 
of protection. The system will be that of 
the United States; and though it will cover 
a smaller territory, it will operate over a 
much larger and more compact pop­
ulation of much more settled pursuits. 
It is further remarkable as having the 
same origin as the mixed free trade nnd 
protection of the United States. Whether 
it be good or bad, expedient or inexpedient 
it docs not owe its adoption to any diffused 
popular conviction of its advantages. No 
one fixed economical opinion prevails over 
the great territory to be included in the 
Union. The source and cause of tho ar­
rangement will be the authority of at most 
four men in high positions, all of them har­
ing far less concern for fiscal considerations 
titan for a long train of far-reaching politi­
cal consequences. There is. again, no qnes 
tion that the progress of the new system 
will go hand-in-hand with the growth of a 
new spirit in the populations brought under 
it which can scarcely be distinguished from 
a national spirit. Tile populations thus 
knitted together will become more uniform 
and homogeneous; they will be animated 
with common ideas to a much greater ex­
tent, and they will be united with far more 
ease in resisistance to aggression from 
without. They will become more and more 
like fellow-countrymen; while all who 
stand outside tho circle of brotherhood will 
become more and more.like strangers nnd 
aliens.
It is announced that His Sable Majesty 
Ceteways is coming to England, not as a 
captive chained to the chariot wheels of his 
conqueror, in the high old Roman 
fashion, but ns the nation’s guest, and to 
study civilization. Some wag of the English 
press suggests thnt the African Linn should 
he exhibtted nt the Aquarium, nnd that the 
proceeds be applied to the Zulu War Budget 
do not become drawn. As soon as the. He is said to l)c grunl|y pleased with him- 
plants are strong enough to handle, pot off . . . . . .  ~ ‘ .
into four-inch pits, using light potting soil; seIf ln h,s LuroPean clollles and stove-pipe 
pinch off the tops ns soon as the plants are i hM, although his movements are made 
four inches high; this will cause them to somewhat awkward by the restraint im- 
branch fieely, and to become stocky. As p0Sede His appetite is in proportion to his 
»oon as the weather becomes settled they . . . . ,
can be planted out. Of course it is under- 8,ze’ nnd he ,nto raPtnrea over the
stood that the young plants are to be kept English cuisine, eating two pots of jam be- 
in a warm and light place from the time fore dinner, as an appetizer. Of course 
they are potted nntil the final planting I ' Cclewavs will be formally presented to ller 
find upon trial that the best .and most dis- , ,  . ~ , „ , ,
tinet varieties arc Jf. Barclayana with MaJestJ  lhc and Put through all the
beautiful, bright-purple flowers; M. Bar- sights of London from the House of Lords 
clayana rosea, with rose-colored flowers,' to the Judge and Jury. What a card he 
and M. Barclayana alba. with flowers of n wjp for tbo theatres, and what rivalry 
pure white, M. Lmeryana rosea and Jf. , .
albifiora-ure said by some to be improve- aulonS maDage«  to secure h.m for the 
mints upon-If. Barclayana rosea and al- first night! It would be “ as good as a 
ba. I purchased a packet of each of the play ” to watch his unsophisticated counten- 
former varieties, bnt when they came in ance at the opera, or at the Alhambra bal- 
flower I could not observe any difference , . ~ > u  , , f
between them and my old favorites. Jf. let’ If Ceteways could only have foreseen 
eemperflorens is said to be a perpetual flow- l'1<’ attentions bis enemies would lavish on 
cring variety: my experience with it has him, the lion they would make of him, and 
not been satisfactory, for after raising and the good tilings they would give him to eat, 
flowering some twenty plants. I had the be woulJ doublless £urtfindered long
Questions, suggestions, Information, records of ex­
perience, notes or articles on any department of flori­
culture, ore cordially invited from all cultivators and 
lovers *f flowers. All such should he addressed to 
“  Editor of Floral Department,” at this office.
CULTURE O FTH E MAURANDYA.
Mb . J ames Vic k :—In looking over the 
back numbers of the Magazine I notice that 
tome of your correspondents have a good 
word to 3»y for the Manrandya, and I think 
that it justly deserves much more praise 
than has been given it. With your permis­
sion, I  desire to add a few more words to 
the items that have already been given. In 
the first place. I would say that after sev­
eral years experience with the Manrandya 
I have found your remarks on page 329. 
November number of 1878, to be perfectly 
correct. The remarks alluded to are as fol 
lows : “ It will do well in the open ground 
if not exposed to strong winds.” All who 
contemplate planting the Maurandya will 
do well to bear this in mind, for. if planted 
in exposed situations, much disappointment 
will ensue. I have had plants on trellises 
over five feet high blown over without in­
jury to the plant. When the Maurandya 
is grown in exposed places. I have noticed 
that the extreme tips of the young shoots 
are generally broken off by si rong gusts 
of wind; this may injure the plant some, 
but still there mnst be some other reason 
why the plant does not thrive in exposed 
ai Illation**. J. B. W., in the November 
number for 1878. says that the white variety 
appears to be more delicate than the purple. 
Here the white variety grows as rapidly as 
either the red or the purple. In fact. I 
can see no difference in the growth of the 
varieties. As this summer was very dry,
I gave my plants a mulch of coarse stable 
manure, and occasionally a bucket or two 
of water, and I was amply repaid for this 
little attention in a profusion of bloom. My 
method of cultivation is as follows: About 
the middle of April I trench, or work up 
the ground where I intend to place my 
plants, to the depth of two feet, at the same 
time working into the soil a quantity of 
well-rotted manure. As soon as all danger 
of frost is over they can be planted out, tak­
ing care to set strong and healthy plants.
I look over them occasionally for a week or 
so after they are planted out to see that 
they are properly placed, so as to cover the 
trellis. This must be attended to while the 
plants are small, for, if neglected, the shoots 
will be injured or broken by attempting to 
remove them after they have obtained 
much growth. After the plants commence 
to grow rapidly, they will need no further 
attention, unless it be to remove some of 
the 6boots, so as to keep the plants in shape. 
The plants can be cut back, taken up and 
potted in September, and if this is careful­
ly and properly done they will be found to 
be admirably adapted for the decoration 
of the greenhouse or window garden, and 
watering them occasionally with manure 
water will improve them wonderfully. 
As basket plants they are not surpassed, 
but for this purpose strong and healthy 
young plants should be obtained and placed 
in the basket by September 1st, so that they 
can become well established by the time 
they are wanted for the house. The Mau­
randya can be easily propagated from cut­
tings of the half-ripened w ood, aud. if propa­
gated in the early part of September, they 
can be kept in a flourishing condition by 
shifting them once or twice during the win­
ter, if necessary. They can also be raised 
from seed, with a little attention, by ob­
serving the following directions: The seed 
may be sown about April 20th, in a drained 
pan of light soil, care being taken not to 
cover it too deep; as the seeds are very 
small they should be covered slightly with 
light, sandy soil. Place the pan in a light 
warm place, and take care that the plants
C atarrH
Of Ten Years’ Duration. The Dis­
charges Thick, Bloody, and of Foul 
Odor. Senses of Smell and Taste 
Wholly Gone. Entirely Cured by
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE,
Radical Cure has been to me. For ten years I have 
becu afflicted with this loathsome disease, and espe­
cially in the winter time has it been most severe. The 
discharge has been thick and bloody, emitting a foal 
odor 80 bad that iny presence ln a room with others 
was very offensive to them. One week after commenc­
ing the ubc of Sanford’s Radical Cube I was not 
troubled with It at all. My senses of taste and smell, 
which were wholly gone, have now fully returned, and 
my general health is much Improved. Yours,
MELBOURNE H. FORD,
Short-Hand Writer.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 3,1376.
LATER.
Gentlemen: The package of Saxfobd’s Ctbb arrived 
here to-night all right. I don’t know what I  should have 
done if it had not been for this remedy. I have tried 
Nasal Douches and everything else, and although I have 
been able to stop the offensive discharge, I have not 
been able to recover ray senses of taste and smell until I 
tried Sanford’s Cvbb. You can refer any one you 
choose to me, nnd 1 will cheerfully Inform them ln 
detail as to the bcnetlt the remedy has been to me.
Your*. MELBOURNE EL FORD.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 15,1876.
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE
not only promptly arrests the corroding discharges ln 
Catarrh, but, by sympathetic action, it restores to sound 
health nil the organs of the head that have become 
affected by It, aud exhibit any of the following affec­
tions:—
D efective E y es ig h t, In flam ed  and  M attery
E yes, P a in fu l and W atery  E y es , L oss of
H earing , E arach e, N eu ra lg ia  o f  th e  E ar,
D ischarges from  th e  E ar, B in g in g  N oises  
in  th e  H ead , D izz in ess, N ervous H eadache, 
P a in s In th e  T em ples, L o ss  o f  th e  Senses of 
T aste and  Sm ell, E lo n g a tio n  o f  th e  U vula, 
In flam m ation  o f  th e  T o n sils , P u tr id  Sore 
T hroat, T ick lin g  o r  H a ck in g  Congh, B ron­
c h itis , an d  B leed in g  o f  th e  L ungs.
Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved In­
haling Tube, with fall and carefully prepared directions 
for use in all cases. Price, f t .  For Bale by all wholesale 
nnd retail druggists and dealers throughout the United 
Elates and Canadas. WEEK8 & POTTER, General 
Agents aud Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass.
COLLINS’
VOLTAIC PLASTER
Medicated Plaster, forming the grandest 
agent ln the world of medicine, and utterly surpassing 
all other Plasters heretofore In use. Thev accomplish 
more in one week than the old Plasters in * whole 
year. n'hey do not palliate, they cure. They
Relieve Aflcctions of the Cheat.
Relieve Affections of the Lungs.
Relieve Affections of the Heart.
Relieve Affections of the Liver.
Relieve Affections of the Spleen.
Relieve Affections of the Kidneys.
Relieve Affections of the Spine.
Relieve Affections of the Nerves.
Relieve Affections of the Muscles.
Rcllovo Affections of the Joints.
Relieve Affections of the Bones.
Relieve Affections of the Sinews.
No matter what may be the extent of your suffering, 
try one of these Plasters. Relief w instantaneous, a fact 
supported by hundreds of testimonials in oar possession. 
Bear in mind that the most important discoveries ln 
pharmacy date back less than ten years, and that com­
binations of gums and essences of plants and shrubs are 
herein united with Electricity to form a curative Plas- 
i soothing, healing, and strengthening properties 
nperlor to all other Plasters heretofore ln use 
cientitlc physician is to the horse-leech.
i / . r .
ITrloe, 2S C ents*
Be careful to call for COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTER 
test votf get some worthless imitation. Sold by all 
Wholesale and Retail Druggists throughout the United 
States and Canadas, and by WEEKS & POTTER, Pro­
prietors, Boston, Mass.
COAL!COAL!
D . N . B I R D  & C O .,
A R E  SELLING
S Z P L Z E J S r Z D I Z D
W h ite  A sh  E g g  a n d  B ro k e n ,  
W h i te  A sh  S to v e , a n d  
F r a n k l i n  Coal
A T T IIE  VERY LOWEST PRICES.
Orders promptly filled, and coal delivered.
R ankin  Block, Main St.
satisfaction of having a fine display of Jf. 
Barclayana rosea— nothing wore or less. 
I t may be, however, that my seed was not 
true to name. Jf. anlirrhiniflora is said 
to be entirely distinct from the other varie­
ties, both in foliage and flower. I have 
often endeavored to obtain seeds or plants 
of it, but without success. Can yon or 
some of your readers, give me some infor­
mation concerning it? Maurandya Bardy- 
ana ii a native of Mexio, from which coun­
try it was introduced in the year 1820.— 
Vick's Magazine.
SW EET PEAS IN POTS.
ago.
A chip thrown overboard at sea will not 
float further than a simple paragraph quiet­
ly placed in tile calm ocean of journalism 
Some months ago I was the first to tell you 
that the famous Mrs. Langtry intended pay­
ing a visit to the United States, nnd thnt 
she and her party had elocted to travel by 
the “ White Star ” Li»e. Circumstances 
altered the plans of the lady in question 
and the journey stands over until next year; 
but the paragraph was copied from your 
paper all over tho English-speaking world. 
The New York papers quoted it anti pen 
ned their “ leaders ” on the probable re­
sults of the visit of a reigning British belle.
The English people have taken to the cul­
tivation of the Sweet Pea in pots. The 
climate of Great Britain is more favorable 
to the production of fine specimens of the 
Sweet Pen in open ground titan our own. 1 saw the paragraph in papers in the East- 
hut apparently prizing it highly they desire ern States, in papers out West; I read it in 
riy, nnd so are not satisfied without __ . .____ . .................................it  ea l
giving it pot-culture. Sweet Pens arc 
sowed in pots late in autumn and win­
tered in a frame, or a cool place in tile 
greenhouse, brought forward early in spring 
and bloom is thus secured much earlier 
than in the open ground. Eight or ten 
seeds are enough for an eight-inch pot, 
and these had better be of mixed sorts, so 
as Jo have as much variety ns possible. A 
correspondent of the Garden says: "The 
finest Sweet Peas in pots that have yet come 
to my notice were sown very early in the 
year in eight-inch pots, nnd, when” grown 
to the size when more space was required, 
they wore shifted on into thirtcen-inch pots 
and had stakes about five-feet liigli placed 
round them for support. As sood as the 
leading shoots pushed outside the stakes 
the points were nipped out, and it was this 
pinching, with the copions supplies of liq­
uid manure applied to them, that induced 
them to grow so strong and produce a thick­
et of flowers. When Sweet Peas are well 
cut back during summer, several shoots will 
spring from the point where the one shoot 
was cut from, almost causing the plants to 
assume a somewhat perennial character, 
and if well supplied with water, with an 
occasional dose of diluted liquid manure, 
they are less inclined to produce seed-pods, 
and consequently theie is nothing to ex­
haust them or check flowering until the 
cold autumn nights come. By the robust 
growth and abundance of flowers thay 
produce this season, it is evident that they 
are moisture-loving subjects."
the California journals, and now it comes 
back to me from Australia.
E dward.
CORN, FLOUR
-A N D —'
F E E D  S T O R E .  
FOGLER & CON ANT
Wholesale and Retail Deniers in
Corn, F lour, Meal, Oats 
and Feed,
F arw e ll Block, 210  M ain  St.
Inform the public that they have formed a partnership 
for the purpose of carrying on the above-named busi­
ness, and that having "ample facilities, they are pre­
pared to fill all orders for Meal nnd Corn, Veliow and 
dixed, with prompt despatch and at the Lowest
R a ilro a d s  Sr M  earn boa is
In store, promising our best efforts to please, and t
L ow est M arket Prices.
C. N . FO G LER . 
N. B. CONANT.
Rockland, May 29, 1879. 2t
A PO TH ECA RIES.
Without Dosing—The Better Way.
H O L M A N
LIVER AND AGUE PAD
-----AND-----
Medicinal Absorptive
BODY FOOT PLASTERS, 
and ABSORPTION SALT  
for Medicated Foot Baths.
These remedies, which
Cure by A bsorption  as opposed to D osing, have 
” ’ecfnaf Ri
the sole exponents of the 
. - . . -  t  i , 
been proved the cheapest and Most Eff tu l emedy
for A ll Diseases Arising from Malaria < Disor­
dered Stomach or Liver, and it is a well-known fact
that nearly all the diseases that attack the human body 
can be traced directly or indirectly to these two organa.
It is known by actual experience that there is no dis­
ease that attacks the youth or adult of both sexes that 
can even be modified by the use of diugs, but that con 
be acted on in a f a r  more satisfactory aud permanent 
manner by the HOLM AN L IV E R  PAD CO.'S 
R EM ED IES.
__N m ub erless C ases, F in a lly  Ac­
k n o w le d g e d  io  "be “ B eyon d ” Hie
Maine C entral R ailroad.
Commencing Oct. 1 3 ,1 8 7 9 .
netting at Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington, Au- 
guf.ia, Skowhegan and Bangor; at Yarmouth with G.T. 
R’y .; a t Westbrook with P. & R., at B. & M. Junction 
with train on Boston Sc Maine, and at Portland with 
trains on Eastern Railroad, arriving in Boston 5.30 p.m.
Afternoon train leaves Bath 4.00 p. m.u (after arrival 
of train leaving Rockland 1.15 p. m.,) connecting at 
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta, and Portland.
Morning Train leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at Bath 
8.30 a. m., connecting tp Rockland.
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.35 p. m., after ar­
rival o f trains from Boston; arrive at Bath, 2.15 p. m. 
connecting to Rockland.





B oston & B angor.




O F  BOSTON.
T h e  O ld es t M ass. C om pany.
19,000 Members. 857,000,000 Insurance
H .H .C R IE& C O .
L O W E S T  P R IC E S !
Deutzia Gracilis.
This beautiful little shrub, says the Coun­
try Gentleman, has now become widely 
cultivated, but there is one use to which it 
may be applied where it will produce a 
fine effect, namely, ns an edging for large 
beds of low shrubbery. Plant the Deutz- 
ia in a compact line, and when well estab­
lished cut it back to within six or eight 
inches of the ground, so that it may present 
an even surface at the top, nnd after it has 
made some growth pinch off the tips of any 
shoots pushing above the rest. This treat­
ment will not only keep it in good shape, 
but increase the abundance of its snow-white 
flowers. At other times of the year, when 
not in bloom, it will still present a neat ap­
pearance.
God's faithful promise is that though the 
outward man perish the inward shall lie re- 
~Mired day by day. _ — .  —
ty  The Board of State Canvassers of tile 
State of New York is composed, entirely, 
of Democrats. Last Friday the Board met 
to canvass the returns of the late election. 
The chairman of the Democratic State 
Committee appeared before the Board and 
stated that he desired to offer proofs that 
some of the returns were irregular and im­
properly made out. The Board decided 
thnt their duty and power were simply to 
compile the returns as certified to by the 
local canvassers, and that they had no pow­
er to go behind them. This satisfied the 
contestant and he had nothing further to 
say.
The Board then proceeded to canvass the 
returns, and imperfect votes were allowed 
to tile candidates they were intended for, 
The imperfections consisted, generally in 
giving initials instead of full names, and 
names incorrectly spelled. Resolutions 
were then adopted declaring the whole Re­
publican State ticket elected, witli the ex­
ception of State Engineer. The pleuralitv 
of Gov. Cornoll is 42,778; that of Lieut. 
Governor Hoskins is 290. The other Re­
publican candidates were elected by plu 
ralitics varying from 1875 to 34.6G1. The 
Democratic candidate for State Engineer 
received a plurality of 12,441. The total 
Tote cast in the State was 902.188.
A  L a d y ’s W ish .
“ Oh, how I do wish my skin was as clear nnd 
soft as yours," said a lady to her friend. “ You 
can easily make it so,’’ answered the friend. 
“  How :" inquired the first lady. “  By using Hop 
Bitters, that makes pure rich blood and blooming 
health. I t  did it for me, as you observe." Read of 
it. _________________________ 2w3.
IM PO R TA N T.
When yoa visit or leave New York City, save 
Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hire, and stop 
at Grand Union Hotel, nearly opposite Grand Cen­
tral Depot. 350 elegant rooms reduced to §1 and 
upwards per day, European Plan. Elevator. Res­
taurant supplied with the best. Horse Cars, 
Stages and Elevated Rail Road to all Depots. 
Travelers can Utc better for less money at the 
Grand Union, than at any other first-class Hotel 
in ths CUv lySS
Atcliisou,Topeka & Santa Fe It. It. Co,
—THE—
K a n s a s ,  C o lo ra d o  a n d  N e w  
M e x ic o  S h o r t  L in e , 
ATCHISON and KANSAS CITY,
U  I£ 13 L  o ,
Trinidad, Colorado Springs, Manitou,
1 )  E A V E  13 .
C A N O N  C IT Y ,
L E A D V IL L E ,
A L A M O S A ,
AND ALL POINTS IN
C  O  J .O  K  A l )  < ) .
1 S T e \ v  M e x i c o ,
- A r i s o n a ,
—AND THE—
San  J uan Mines I
HOMES IN THE W EST!
2 ,50 0 ,0 0 0  Acres Land
Situated in  and n ear th e  Upper A rkansas  
V alley in  S ou th w estern  K ansas.
11 Years’ C redit. 7 P er C ent. In terest.
The first payment at date of purchase is one-tenth of 
the principal and 7 per cent, interest on the remainder. 
At the end of the 1st and 2d years only the interest at 
7 per cent, is paid; and the third year, and each year 
thereafter, one-tenth of the principal with 7 per cent, 
interest on the balance, is paid annually until the 
whole is paid.
Six Years’ Credit, 20 per cent. Discount.
/£#- Two Years’ Credit, 30 per cent. Discount. 
tti)- Cash 1’urehase. 33 L  per cent. Discount.
The valley of the upper Arkansas is justlv celebrat­
ed for its adaptability to wheat-raising and the supe­
rior quality of its grain. As a stock-raising and wool- 
growing country, it oilers advantages that cannot be 
excelled. Good soil, abundance of pure water, a mild 
and healthy climate, with low prices and easy terms, 
making up a total of inducements greater than is 
ottered anywhere else on the continent of America. 
For full particulars, enquire or address,
C. A. SEYMOUR, Gen. Eastern Pass. Agent, 419
Broadway, N. Y .; 199 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y., or 
H. I.. CARGILL, New England Agent, 197 W ash­
ington St., Boston, Muss. ly l
[K I T T R E D G E  W . H ., Druggist and Dealer in AV. Patent medicines. 331 Main St.
E R K IL L , E D W A R D , Wholesale and Retail 
iVA Druggist, Cor. Main aud Lime Roek Sts.
BOOTS & SHOES.
p O L S O N lR H O A D E S ,  Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, 
and Men’s Furnishing Goods. 351 Main street.
T T T E N T W O R T H .T . A ., Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, YV Furs and Furnisliiug Goods. 243 Main street.
CLOTHING.
D L A C K IX G T O N  O . E-,Clothing,Hat*, Caps and 
Furnishing Goods. 215 Maia street, Frye's Block
CROCKERY.
\T T E E K S ,  A . R O SS, Crockery and Glass Ware, VY Ga» Fixtures, etc, 250 Main street.
OONFEOTIONERY M A N F ’S
A N D E R S O N , J .  W ., Manufacturer of Corn Cakes 
and Confectionery,--Gregory Block—North End.
D RY  GOODS.
Q IM G M T O N  B R O T H E R S . Jobbers and Retail. 
O  era of Dry Goods, 245 Main street.
FU R N IT U R E .
1 3 U R P E E , N . A . & S. H ., Parlor and Chamber 
Furniture, Caskets and Coffins. 290 Main street.
GROCERIES.
/^ tO B B , W IG H T  & N O R TO N , Groceries und 
Ship Chandlery. 246 Main street.
J71A R R A N D  hi S P E A R , Flour, Corn, Groceries, 
Paints, Oil, Cordage, etc., 121 Main street.
C JA F F O R D , G . A., Flour, Corn, Feed, Family 
etc . 211 Main St., At the Brook.
H A KDW ARE.
T A R A K E , G. YV.. Tin nnd Sheet Iron Worker, 1 J  Stoves, Furniture, etc., ete. 192 Main Street.
I  H A M IL T O N . A. C., Stoves, Ranges, Tinwure I 1_ House Furnishing Goods, ete,, 28 Main street.
T T ^ I S E ,  J .  P . A SON, Hardware, Stoves, Fur- 
T V nnees & Agricultural Tools. 212& 214 Main St.
M IL L IN E R Y .
T Y T IG G IN , O . a.. Millinery and Fancy Goods, VY Worsteds, Hair Goods, ete. 259 Main street.
PRO V ISIO N S & GROCERIES
T T IX , O . P .,  Meats, Provisions and Groceries. 377 X JL Main street.
Q U L L IV A N  B R O T H E R S , Meals, Provisions and 
lO  Choice Family Groceries. 353 Main street.
SM A L L  W ARES.
T T Y D E .W .  H ., Small W ares, Fancy Goods and XJL Millinery. 239 Main street.
TAILORS.”
A C K K R M A N , B ., Merchant Tailor. Cutting to 
XX. order. Shirt Patterns Cut. 3u2 Main street.
T > O T T L E  J .  G., Merchant Tailor, 256 Main street. 
JL W ork done promptly and in the best of style. 1
T 3 R I E S T ,  W . H ., Merchant Tailor. First-class work 
JL and Low Prices. McLoon Block, opp. Park St.
M -.W  A P V E K T I S E M E X T S .
P I A M n Q St°o1’ Cover aud Book only 5143 »o $255 
1 1 n  11 UOORSARS 13 "tope,3 Het Reeds,2 Knee Swells 
----------------- Stool, Book, only $98.-6i“H<»lidav News
paper FREE. Address OAN’L F. BEATTY, WASHINGTON. N.J
K e a cli o f  M edicine, liu v e  b een
Saved  u n d er (he Mild A ction o f
T h ese  K ein ed ies  A lone.
Address,
H O LM A N  L IV E R  P A D  CO.,
7 77 and  77.9 Middle Street, Portland, Maine.
WM.H. KITTREDGE
A C E N T  FOR R O CK LAN D .
Iy27a»x»
S T IL L  A N O T H E R
Important Discovery!!’
N a ttc rc  A g a in  D isc lo se s  I le r  S ecre ts  fo r  the  
B enefit o f  M a n k in d . ,
How the Suffering* May Find Relief. 
GOOD CHEER TO THE AFFLICTED ! 
C U R E S E F F E C T E D  BY T H E
Catarrh JR em edy I
A Disagreeable Disease Avoided and 
Cured by its use.
The receipt for making this w onderful  remedy 
was obtained by James J . Peavey, while living in lion- 
olulu, Hawaiian Islands, where he resided fo 
than twelve years.
Mr. Peavey, at that time, was suffering from catarrh, 
and with many doubts as to the curative properties of 
•dy, he compounded a small quantity, and be- 
mA -yrprise and joy he
this r
id in a short time hefound
was entirely cure
Mr. Peavey aftci wards put this remedy up in small 
quantities and sold and gave it away to his friends 
but not until recently has he consented to have it prel
, is i
forms.
One trial of the remedy is its best testimonial, 
relief is within the reach of all who are willing i 
it a single trial.
It is harmless, convenient to take at any tim 
its good effects are sure to be felt as soon as th 
edy is applied.
This is entirely different from any other snuff on the 
market, as every particle is dissolved as soon as it 
comes in contact with the delicate membraneous coat­
ings that line the nasal passages, acliug as it does di­
rectly unon the munis membrane.
l'-ther day. but send 35 cents and ob-
AGENTS WANTED
pletc and brilliant History of the great tour of
Gen. GRANT abt°huend WORLD
by H on . J .  T. H e a d le y , the prince i>f descriptive 
authors. A sp lendid  gift-book. tu ‘A m illion  p eo ­
p le  w a n t it  The best chance o f  your life to
32 Hawley St-, Bouton.
I'D.
A
gents wanted for a tour
ROUND THE WORLD
BY GENERAL GRANT. m i c E  o3srx.Tr
This is the fastest-selling book ever published, and 
the only complete and authentic History of Grant’s 
Travels. Send for circul rs containing a full descrip­
tion of the work and our extra terms to Agents. 
Address National Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 3
g TODDARDSHARNESS^OAP
The greatest achievement of the 19th Century in th. 
way of an Oiling, Blacking, Preserv­
ing and Beautifying Preparation
Endorsed by Stable-men, Harness-makers, Me 
•hunts, Farmers, and everybody who has had an o] 
poitunity to try it. It not only keeps the
.  STEAMER J STEAMER
CAMBRIDGE | KATAHDIN
Capt. O tis Ingrahau i. | Capt. W. K. R O IX .
Commencing Monday, Oct. 20, will make three trips 
per week until January 1st, leaving JJncoln’s Wharf, 
ioot of Battery street, Boston, every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, at 5 P. M., arriving a: 
ROCKLAND about 5 o’clock following morniug.|
Leave ROCKLAND for Boston every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY night about 5 o’clock.
Tickets sold on each Steamer lor Lowell, Philadel­
phia, Baltimore and Washington, and baggage checked 
through.
Commencing Jauuary 1st, oue of the above named 
steamers will make one trip  per week between Boston
id Winterport until Spriug.
All freight must be accompauied by Bill of Lading 
In duplicate.
O . A . K A L L O C H , A g en t.
_ j *  Agent’s up-town office 1 8ea St., under Thorn­
dike Hotel.
Rockland, Oct. 1879. 28
R o c k la n d  a n d  V in a lh a v e n .  
C h a n g e  o f  T im e  a n d  T r ip s .
On and after Monday, Dec. 1st,
ST M ’R PIONEER
'T II.L  leave Carver’s Harbor, 
. )’ daily, (Sundays excepted,) 
at 7:30, A. M. RETURNING, 
Will leave (Commercial Wharf,)
Rockland, for Vinalhaven, at 2 o’clock, P. M.
G. A. SAFFORD, Agent, Rockland.
BENJ. LANE, Agent, Vinalhaven. 5
P o r t la n d ,  B a n g o r  & M a c h ia s  
S te a m b o a t Co.
V E R Y  B E S T  P L A C E  TO B L Y
IRON STEEL, Chains and Anchors, 
BLACK SM ITH S’ Stock and Tools,
CORDAGE and Ship Chandlery,
CARRIAGE B U IL D E R S’ Supplies, 
C A R R IA G E  Trimmers’ and Painters* Goods, 
S H IP  Spikes,'Oakum, Paints,
F IS H E R M E N S * Fittings,
Q U ARRYAIEN’S Stock and Tools, Powder, etc., 
N A IL S , GLASS, Paper, Paints,
GUNS, R E V O L V E R S, Cartridges, etc.. 
G A L V A N IZ E D  Spikes, Nail**, Blocks, Row Locks 
Hoop Iron, etc.,
C A R P E T  W EA V ER S* Twine an J  Warp. 
SA IL O R S’ Oil Clothes, Hats and Beddiug, 
G R O C ER IES, Sugar, Pork, Beef. Molaase, 
Flour,
—AT—
2 0 5  Main S treet,
CURB, RINGBONE, h . h . c r i e & c o .
A j i d  a l l  E n l a r g e m e n t s
P R O M P T L Y  C U R E D , :
Without Spot or Blemish
ELLIS’S spavin  cure. ' Livery & H a c k s  able
PAHSOXS, KANGS 4  CO ., WliolesalF D rn e - ' M A IN  S T R E E T . R O C K J.A X D , Me . 
g is ts , G en’l A g en ts , P o r tla n d .
FOR SALE BY
n o w  A T t:> !T :r iT ti3 L /L
The features of the company are
1. —Its  en tire  m u tu a lity .
2. —T he character o f  its  in vestm en t.
4. —Its  selection  o f  r isk s a s  d evelop ed  by its  
past favorab le  m orta lity .
5. —T he a p p lica tion  o f  th e  M ass. N on-F orfeit
uro la w  to Its p o lic ie s , w hereby every  
m em ber is  en titled  to  insurance accord  
lu g  to  its provisions.
Information as to rates can be obtained on application 
, the office of the Company, or of any of Its agents in 
the principal cities and towns of the Commonwealth.
35T H  ANNUAL R E PO R T NOW tR EA D Y  FOR  
D IST R IB U T IO N .
BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.




F l o u r ,
F l o u r !
I  a m  r e c e iv in g  d i r e c t  f r o m
S t. L o u is  s o m e  o f  t h e  B E S T  
G ra d e s  o f  O ld  a n d  N e w  P r o  
c e s s  F lo u r ,  w h ic h  I  a m  s e l ' 
l in g  n o w
V e ry  L o w  for C ash ! 
s s g ? s
j^*Com e and try’iny Flour and see for yourself that 
lie pricest are the VERY LOWEST.-4EV
I also have ono of tho Largest Stocks of
C O R N ,
M E A L ,
O A T S ,
AND
ALL KINDS OF FEED,
that can be found in the city, which I am selling at the 
Ixiwest Market Prices.
C H A S . T . S P E A R ,
Store, 3 2 9  Main S t.,
Elevator and Mill, Spear’s W h arf.
eow2C
llent condition, but renders the hard, 
dry and rusty harness black and very pl«ablc. 1 re- 
vents cracking, and imparts a smoothness and finish 
that is very desirable. Very handy, cleanly and 
economical to use. Fifty times its cost is saved in 
harness-wear, time and labor. All the materials 
requisite to keep the leather in excellent condition 
iinbined on an entire new principle.
Price 35 cents. Trial size 20 cents. Testimonials 
free. Sample by mail, postpaid, 10 cents.
The trade and agents supplied on satisfactory 
terms. j> iw 3'
Address, Stoddard  & H e l l ie r , Bangor, Me.
Parsons, Ban-rs & Co.r
W h o le s a le  D r u g g is ts ,
I I 7 a n d  I I 9  M id d le  S t r e e t ,  
P o r t la n d ,  M e ..  
G E N E R A L  A G E N T S .
THE WONDERFUL
E ffec ts  o f th e  E x t r a c t  o f
CELERY &~CHAMOMILE
UPON THE NERVOUS
System  and D igestive  
O rgans
In Curing Especially  Sick 
Headache,
N ervous H eadache ,N eu ra lg ia , 
N ervousness,
P ara ly sis  and Indigestion, 
and P reventing
N e u ra lg ia  o f  th e  H e a r t  a n d  
S u d d e n  D e a th .
T his Preparation  Han W on a R eputation  U n­
know n to any O ther A rticle , for th e  Care 
and  P reven tion  o f  Thewe D iseases. Read  
th e  F o llow in g  In terestin g  S ta tem en t o f  
T h is D isc o v e r y :
Celery lias only come into public notice within the 
last few years as a nervine, but scientific experiments 
and experience have proved beyond a doubt that it 
controls nervous irritation and periodic nervous and 
sick headache to a marked degree.
But a combination of the E xtract o f  Celery  
AND Cham omile, which has been but recently in­
troduced to the profession and the public by myself, 
lias produoed such marvellous results in curing ner­
vousness and headaches, and especially nervous and 
sick headaches, neuralgia, indigestion and sleepless, 
ucss, that it has excited public attention and new spa 
per comments; and, therefore, I give the following in­
formation to the public to avoid answering hundreds 
of letters of inquiry about them :
My Celery an-t ’Chamomile Pills, for the cure of 
headaches and nervousness, are prepared under my 
supervision, and are intended expressly to cure head 
aches, neuralgia, indigestion, sleeplessness and nerv 
ousness, and will cure any case where no organic dis­
ease of the brain or spinal cord exists. Hundreds of 
cases of many years’ standing have been cured. No 
matter how chronic or obstinato the case may be, a 
permanent cure is morally certain. This statement is 
made after years of exper.ence in their use in the gen­
eral practice of medicine.
These pills are also valuable for school children who 
suffer from nervous headaches, caused by an over- 
worked brain in their studies, and for all classes of 
hard brain workers, whose over-taxed nervous centres 
need repair and sedation. Nervous tremor, weakness 
und paralysis are beiug daily cured by these pills. 
They correct costivenes?, but ore not purgative.
Directions on each box. Price 50 cents, or six boxes 
for $2.50, postage free to any address. No order tilled 
unless accompanied by the money. For sale by all 
wholesale and retail druggists. Depot, No. 106 North 
Eutaw St., Baltimore, Md.
C. W . BENSON, M. D.
F O R  M T. D E S E R T  k  M A C H IA S.
W IN TER  ARRANGEMENT.
S T E A M E R  R I C H M O N D
C A P T . W M . D EN N ISO N , 
ive R.1LY1 
ery FRIDAY Ev
. or on urrival of Piill- 
i Express trains from Boston, 
ie, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. De
cst Hurl 
Machiasport.
Retlrxino will leave M ACni ASPORT every MON­
DAY’ Morning at 4.30 o’clock, arriving in Portland same 
rening, connecting with Pullman Night Train, for 
oston. Express Trains also leave for Boston at 8.45
ime mornings.
ST E A M E R  C IT Y  O F R IC H M O N D
ill leave the same wharf every TUESDAY Evening 
J  10 o’clock, for Rockland, Camden, Lincolnville, Bel- 
fa-t, 8« arsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport, 
’ ’ampden aud Bangor.
Returning, leaves BANGOR every THURSDAY 
Morning at 6 o’clock, touching as above, arriving in 
Rockland aboul 11.30, and Portland about 5 o’clock, 
connecting with Pullman Train and Steamer for Bos­
ton.
Leaves Commercial W harf on Bangor trip.
For further particulars inquire of
J . P. W ISE or O. A. KAI.LOCn.
Rockland, Nov. 18,1879. 51
Steam  D ye H ouse,
AND
Fancy Fyeing Establishment,
W A T E R  ST ., A U G U STA . M E.
EMILE BARBIER & GO.,
awarded the F irst Premium at State Fair, ls70. .
This well-known establishment is conducted by a
first-class French Dyer.
Any kind of Dress Goods, in the piece or made into 
garments, dyed, cleansed and refinished. Gents’, gar 
inents dyed, cleansed, repaired and pressed ready to 
wear. Carpets and I^ice Curtains cleansed. 8end for 
circular and price list. Velvet Trimmings of Sleighs 
dyed nnd restored to their primitive color without 
ripping.
O. A . W IG G IN , A g e n t fo r  R o c k la n d .
WM. COOK, Agent for Thomaston.
E . A. DANA, Agent for Waldoboro.
JA N E  A. HALL, Agent for Damariscotta Mills.
E. W. DUNBAR, Agent for Damariscotta.
J .  S. GREENLEAF, Agent (or Wiscasset.
Iyl2rtx
HOP BITTERS?
(A M edicine, not n  D rink,)
COXTAIX3
H O PS, BUCI1U, M A N D R A K E , 
DANDELIO N,
tub Purest axd Best Medical Qtalitub  
OF ALL OTHEU BlTTERS.
t h e y  c u t i e
I Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, 
Idney3, aud Urinary Organa, Ncrvousnesa, Sleep
easness and especially Female Complaints.
81000 IN GOLD.
ill be paid for a case they will not cure or help, or 
for anything impure or Injurious found In them.
Aek your druggist for Hop Bitters and try them 
before you sleep. T a k e  no o th e r .
Hop Cough Cubs is the sweetest, safest &nd best 
Ask Children.
ORGANS 16 -la \. triala ta lo g u e  FR E E . 
U .S .P IA N O  C O ,  163 BIEECKER ST., H. Y. D2w3
$ 1 0 ,0 0 0 .
SAFETY
LAMP.
Iniicd r rec for 35 Cts.
TENTtl) BAFZTY j
s< s  Newton's Safety Lamp Co..
1 J W.-Pt Uroa w.t , Naw Ycrk.
Factory and Office, Binghamton, N. Y.
4w3
AGENTS READ T H .S !
Wc want an Agent in this County to whom we will 
pay a salary of $100 per month and expenses to sell our 
wonderful invention. Sam ple free. Address a t once 
SHERMAN & CO., Marsh a ll , Michigan . D4wl
5 ,0 0 0
GOLD
BjTANIC balsam
w ill  n o t  c u r e ! Sold by all Druggists 
and Dealers at 3 5 c . and 75c. S am p le  
b ottles , 10c. $5“ Sec that the name 
of F .  W . K IN SM A N  is blown in the 
glnss of the hottie. Trade supplied by GEO. C. 
GOODWIN & CO., Boston, Mass. D4wl
ON 3 0  DAYS’ TRIAL
We will send our Electro-Voltaic Belts and other 
Electric Appliances upon trial for 30 days to those suf­
fering from N ervou s D eb ility , Rheumatism, Paral­
ysis or any diseases of the Liver or Kidneys, and  
m any o th er  d iseases. A  Sure Cure guaranteed or 
no pay. Address VOLTAIC BELT CO.,Marshall,Mich.
Any style oi Single o r Double Team furnished a 
short notice and a t reasonable rates.
Best accommodations to r Boarding Horses and 
| transien t Teams, in the city.
P artb u la ra tten tio n  is given to furnishing team 
i and Cochen tor funerals.
A bo, Books kept a t this office forthediflerentSfage 
Lines, where all orders should be left.
Rockland.Feb 3 .187S
S .  ,T.
DEALER IN
F A N C Y  O  O  D  S  , 
H o s i e r y ,  B u t t o n s .  F r in g e s  u n d  
O re s s  T r i m m in g s .
Also, DEESS AND CLOAK MAKING
257 M ain S treet, R ock lan d .
4STAgent for the Peerless Paper Pattern Co., of N  Y
ly5
A. D. BLACKINTON, 
Civil E ng ineer and Land Surveyor, 
R o c k la n d ,  M e.
Draughting# of all kinds done to order. Estimates 
of earth and stone excavations—highway bridges, ike. 
rat°sk ° Ut lh° Clty d°De ProinPllV. aud at aatisfoctory
Office with Hurricane Granite Company.
JOHN LOVEJOY,
.* (Successor to J .  G. Lovejoy,)
F ire  a n d  L ife  In s u ra n c e
Btirry Block, (Lii
M A IN  S T -,
, Rock Bank Stairway,)
RO C K LA N D .
parsons, bangs & co.,
W h o le s a le  D r u g g i s t s ,
117 & 119 Middle St., Porthiud, Me.
G E N E R A L  A G EN TS.
For Sale by
E d w a rd  M errill, R o c k la n d .
PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Drugs, Drujrirists’ Sundries,Chemicals 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glues, &c„
I 17 & 1 1 9  M id d le  S t..
13 PO R TLA N D , M E.
iviloS U tE G H tK S
HAIR OR WHISKER DYE,
___ „ !S lltfll
gray hair to a jc 
black, dark brown, o
Lead, or other delete­
rious ingredient. I t 
requires but a single 
application to effect 
its purposeAntl wash­
ing Is required after 
dyeing, as ln the case 
of other dyes. I t  Is not 
two seiiarate articles 
tas are most liair 
dyes), but a single 
combination: and ex 
perienced wholesalt 
druggists, who. havt
handled all the various dyes, pronounce it t h b  best 
single preparation for clianging the color of the hair 
which has ever been brought to their notice. «
PRICE 50 CENTS. Satisfaction guaranteed ln every 
rase, or the money refunded. Prepared only by G. W 
THOMPSON. Rockland. Me. Sold by all dealers.
T ags T a g s
NEW LINE
B E TW E E N
Rockland, Sedgwick,IMt. Desert
c to  1 3 T JIL .3 1 jI~ V ~ A .3 S r. 
FALL A R R A N C E M E N T , ’7 9 .
W T E A M E I t
CHAS. HOUCHTON
C a p t. DAVID  RO B IN S O N ,
KILL leave Rockland (Com- 
i mercial W  narf,)on THURS­
DAY’ and SATURDAY mornings, 
at 6 o’clock, or on arrival of the
Portland and Boston Steamers, for No. Haven, Deer 
Isle, So. West and Bar Harbors, Lamoine, Hancock 
and Sullivan.
RETURNING, Will leave Sullivan every MONDAY 
and FRIDAY' morning at S o’clock, touching as above 
and connecting at Rockland every MONDAY with 
Portland and Boston Steamers. On Fridays will con­
nect with the Boston Steamers only.
Leaves ROCKLAND, Commercial W harf, a t 6 
o’clock and Atlantic W harf at 7 o’clock, or on arrival 
of Boston Steamers, every TUESDAY Morning for 
SEDGWICK, touchingat North Haven, Green’s Land 
ing and North Deer Isle.
RETURNING, Leaves Sedgwick every W EDNES­
DAY Morning at 11 o’clock, touching at North Deer 
Isle, Green’s Landing and North Haven, connecting 
with Sanford’s Line at Rockland for Boston.
Through Tickets to Portland and Boston for 
sale on board the Steamer.
. CAPT. DAVID ROBINSON, Manager.
J. P. WISH. A.ent.
Rockland, Oct. 17, 1879. 4?
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For all thepnrposesofaFamily Physic
CURING
C ostiveness , J a u n d ic e ,  
D yspepsia , I n d ig e s tio n ,  
D y sen te ry , F o u l  S to m ­
a c h  a n d  B re a th ,  H e a d ­
a c h e ,  E ry s ip e la s , P iles , 
R h e u m a tism , E ru p tio n s  
a n d  S k in  D isease s . B il­
iousness , L iv e r  C om ­
p la in t,  D ro p sv . T e tte r ,  
T u m o rs  a n d  S a lt  R h e u m
W o rm s, G o u t, N e u ra lg ia ,  as a  D in n e r  P i l l ,  
a n d  P u r ify in g  t h e  B lo o d , are the most congenial 
purgative yet perfected. Their effect* abundantly 
show how much they excel all other Pills. They are 
safe and pleasant to take, but powerful to cure. They 
purge out the foul humors of the blood; they stimu 
late the sluggish or dlsordcrd organs into action; and 
they impart health and tone to tho whole being. They 
cure not only the every day complaints of every body, 
but formidable and dangerous diseases. Most skillful 
physicians, most eminent clergymen, and our best cit­
izens, seud certificates of cures performed, and of 
great benefits derived from these Pills. They are the 
safest and best physic for children, because mild as 
well as effectual. Being sugar coated, they are easy 
to tak e ; and being purely vegetable, they are entirely 
harmless.
PREPARED BY
DR. J. C . AYER &  C O .. L o w e ll, M a s s .
P ra c tica l and A n a ly tica l Chem ists. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN 
MEDICINE.
K E N D ALL’S
Spavins, Splint, Curb, Callous, &c., or any enlarge­
ment. AND W ILL REMOVE THE BUNCH WITH-
OUT BLISTERING or causing
________PROOF. Bold by druggists,
address by the inventor, B. J .  Kendall, M. D.
Enosburgh Falls, Vt. L. M. ROBBINS, Agent, Rock
GARDS, Bill Heads. TAGS
LETTER HEADS) POSTERS,
Promptly printed at this office, 210 Main Street,groun 
floor. Orders by Mail promtlyattended to.
100 Old P apers. 100
4 0 C E N T S
AT ‘THIS OFFICE.
G ilt Edge at this office.
D. I. C. is an absolute and irresistible cure for 
Dronkeness, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics. WU Send fo r circular. ■ ■ ■
All above »old by drought,. Hop Bitten Mfg. Co. Rocheater, 1
OLD AND RELIABLE, $
liB, Saxfobd’s L iver Ixyigorator J 
ia a Standard Family Remedy for 
diaeaaea of the Liver, Stomach S




T o n ic . I b BI
4 0
H .  N .  K E E N E ,
DEALER IN
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
Moccasins, Sole Leather, Wax Leather. French 
and American Pnlf Skins. Machine Belting, 
Linings and Shoe Findings,
(Bockhnd. I t
Jan . 1 ,1S79.
BU RPEE & HAHN,
& Situ PaintBTs,
dra in e rs  and Paper Hangers.
Dealers in Paints, Oil, Glass, &c
’’ O? M a in  S t  opposite Ftu-weit2b 1 II x  Ames Block.
Thorndike Hotel,
R O C K L A N D ,  - M A I N E .  
.J. C . W H IT E , P r o p r i e t o r .
r r  Berry Brother!’ Liver, Stablel« connected with
J
V ° '  *
#  5l * « e u .
S T
vaV ' crV
in my practice! 
ad by the pub lic ,! 
more than 35 years,! 
unprecedented results.!
S E N D  F O R  C IR C U L A R . !
NOPATEHT NOPAY
obtained fo r Inventors, in  the United Stales, Canada, 
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal 
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the 
United States Patent Offer, ueare abletoaUcnd to all 
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch 
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a 
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore, 
to employ " associate attorneys."GWe make, pr-lim- 
inary examinations and furnish opinions as to pat­
entability, free o f charge, and all who are interested 
in new inventions and Patents arc invi'ed to send for 
a copy of our “ Guido for obtaining l'atents,” which 
is sent free to any address, and contains complete in­
structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable 
matter. We rqer to the German-American National 
Bank. Washington. I). C.: the Royal Swedish, Nor­
wegian, and Danieh Legations, at Washington; Eon. 
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Court o f Claims; 
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Sena­
tors and Members of Congress from every State, cd 
•  lddr«5.- L O U IS  B A G G E R  C o .,Sohcfforj 
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building^ 
Wnsliiu^tou, D. C.
TRADE MARKThe G rea t E n^-T R A D E  MARK 
lish  R e  in edy, will 
promptly and radi­
cally ’
very of Ncr- 
Debillty and
Weakness, result of 
Indiscretion, excess 
or overwork of the 
brain nnd nervous 
nvetem; Is perfectly 
BEFORE TAKIIIB.hannk.8-. «cu likeAFTER TAKING, 
magic, and has been extensively used for over thirty 
years with great success. £
JOS' Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we de­
sire to send free by mail to every one. 43'* The Specif.
T H E  GRAY M ED IC IN E CO.,
No. 10 Mechanics* Block, D etroit , Mich .
fl3-8old in Rockland by W. H. KIT!'H EDGE,
331 Main St., and by druggists ev e ry w h ere .--------
Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agents, Portland.
E, H. & G. W. COCHRAN’S 
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
-A N D -
Accident Insurance A gency.
C A P IT A L  liK P K K sE X T K D  BVT.B
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
■- A .ljiiste.t nu,l Pnld n t th in  Office.
K V  BUOC1TC. M o o k lx in d .
J, June 14,13*9. -s
TRUE P. PIERCE,
Attorney and Connsellor a t Law
Office in New I’o n rt House,
Prompt attention given to all business en 
trueted to his care. A pr.5’79
0- G. M O FFITT,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent.
R ep rm en t. T h irty -n in e  M illlo a  D o lla r ..  
Lobsc! adjusted at this office,
No. 2 8 7  Union B lock  
3 ROCKLAND. MAIN .
A L W A Y S  S E L H C T  T H E  B E S T .
H E A D ?  E O R  I M M E D IA T E  USB.
PACITT 2c DURABILITY 
EXCEED ANY KNOWN PA IN T. Building, 
Painted with ourPrrparcd Painti, if not satilfac- 
tory. Will be E ep a ia to d  a t  our Expense.
_
F o r  S a l e  b v
J. F. WISE & SON
Ro ckI and, Me 
C. L. BLACK,
CITY BILL POSTER.
R O C K L A N D ,  N t E .
All work will be faltlifttlly and promptly attended
to.
be lo't or bundle* lent to the
The best |  board* in the.’elty.
